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MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS AND THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: 2002 Annual Review of Development Effectiveness
Achieving Development Outcomes: The Millennium Challenge

The development community is aligned around the MDGs in an unprecedented
way. By focusing on the achievement of quantified and time-bound development targets
covering income and non-income measures of well being, the MDGs provide a unique
opportunity to make headway in the fight against poverty. While their endorsement can
help the Bank improve development outcomes, it also entails risks and challenges-notably
the risk of non-attainment and the challenge of localizing the MDGs to country conditions.
The Bank's effectiveness in addressing the MDGs will depend on how well it manages
these risks and challenges.

This Review assesses, using available evaluation evidence, how the World Bank's
country, sector, and global programs are helping clients work toward the MDGs and related
targets. It complements the Quality Assurance Group's 2002 Annual Review of Portfolio
Performance, which has poverty and the MDGs as a special theme; the Bank's Annual
Progress Report on Poverty Reduction 2002, which assesses progress in achieving the
MDGs and outlines programs aimed at increasing the Bank's results-orientation for poverty
reduction; and the forthcoming WDR 2004, Making Services Work for the Poor, which
examines how countries can accelerate progress towards the MDGs.

This is OED's sixth Annual Review of Development Effectiveness (ARDE). The
1999 Review looked at the challenges of implementing the Comprehensive Development
Framework, and identified promising practices for dealing with them. The 2000 Review
concluded that the Bank could implement its strategies more effectively by judicious
adaptation to diverse institutional and social environments, as well as by acknowledging
and managing differences between client and Bank priorities. The 2001 Review explored
how the choice of lending and non-lending instruments affects the achievement of
development objectives.

[iis document has a restricted distribution and may be used by recipients only in the performance of
[teir official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank authorization.
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The findings of this year's Review indicate that the Bank's country, sector, and

global programs are consistent with the MDG themes. They have increasingly focused on

poverty reduction. This focus can be greatly sharpened by defining quantified and time-
bound targets for poverty reduction and other relevant development outcomes and

implementing strategies to achieve them. The Bank's sector programs, which include the

MDG themes together with other sector goals and targets in a broader development
framework, can help improve country programs by also providing guidance for groups of
countries on how to address the tensions and trade-offs between the broad approach of the

sector strategies and the MDGs' specificity. The Bank's global programs offer untapped
potential to capitalize on the comparative advantage of individual partners, and to
complement country-level activities in support of the MDGs.

The findings suggest several areas for increased emphasis, some of which are
already receiving greater Bank attention. Intensified effort is needed to help clients identify

relevant development outcomes and corresponding intermediate indicators, and to
strengthen their capacity and incentives to monitor and evaluate development outcomes.
The Bank must move from recognizing the multisectoral determinants of development
outcomes to developing and implementing cross-sectoral strategies. And the Bank must
further clarify its role and objectives, and those of other partners. Above all, the Bank needs

to more fully assess the implications at the corporate, country, sector, and global levels of

the MDGs, and address these implications in its use of lending and administrative
resources.

'-47/
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Executive Summary

1. The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are a set of goals, targets, and
performance indicators relating to poverty reduction, including income and non-income

measures of well-being. Adopted by all 189 United Nations member states in the 2000

Millennium Declaration, they represent an unprecedented agreement among the development
community about key development outcomes. The Bank has endorsed the MDGs. The

Bank's corporate strategy aligns Bank Group efforts with the MDGs and provides an overall

framework for addressing them.

The MDGs as a Benchmark for Development Effectiveness

2. The themes and issues embedded in the MDGs are not new for the Bank. The first of

the MDGs, poverty reduction, has been the Bank's overarching objective since 1990. The

focus on education and health has been a main tenet of the basic needs approach followed by

the Bank since the early 1970s. Similarly, the focus on gender and environmental
sustainability have been important components of the Bank's strategy throughout the 1990s.

3. The newness of the MDGs lies in three main dimensions. First, by incorporating
quantitative and time-bound targets, the MDGs demand specificity in development actions by

emphasizing systematic measurement. Second, by defining the goals in terms of outcomes-
as distinct from inputs and outputs-the MDGs draw attention to the multi-sectoral
determinants of outcomes. Third, by including Goal 8, which aims at developing a global

partnership for development, the MDGs emphasize the role of both developed and

developing countries. These new elements may warrant changes and innovations in some

Bank practices and programs.

4. The MDGs serve as a visionary challenge to help galvanize new energies and
resources for the development agenda with a focus on outcomes. At the same time, the

adoption of the MDGs entails risks and challenges for the World Bank. Since it is clear that,

given current trends of progress, many countries and regions will be unable to achieve the

MDGs by 2015, the risk of disappointment and cynicism must be mitigated. And there are
other challenges: customizing the MDGs to local conditions, ensuring that the contribution of

sectors without an explicit MDG goal or target are not neglected, focusing on outcomes
among poor countries and population groups rather than just on average outcomes,
identifying the results chain and monitoring appropriate intermediate indicators, and

addressing incentives for achieving outcomes and for monitoring them.

5. The main aim of this Review is to assess, using available evaluation evidence, how

the World Bank's country, sector, and global programs are helping clients work toward the

MDGs and other relevant targets. To assume, however, that the Bank alone is accountable for

the achievement of any or all of the MDGs would undermine the concept of partnership and

ownership embedded in the MDGs. Nevertheless, it is important for the Bank to consider
how effectively its assistance is contributing to progress toward the agreed goals.
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Findings About the Bank's Programs

6. The Bank's country, sector, and global programs are consistent with the MDG themes
and there has been continuity in the Bank's support for them. The MDGs emphasize income
as well as non-income measures of well-being, and draw attention to their multiple
determinants. The Bank's WDR for 2000/2001 echoes this in its emphasis on the qualitative
dimensions of poverty and, more specifically, the empowerment of the poor. Both encompass
a broad approach to poverty reduction and signal the need for a mix of mutually reinforcing
interventions in a variety of sectors.

7. At the project level, the outcomes of Bank-financed projects continue to improve. Of the
projects that exited in FY01, 77 percent had satisfactory outcomes, exceeding for a second year

the Strategic Compact target of 75 percent, as
Project Outcomes Show an Upward Trend shown in the Figure. Over two-thirds of

100% projects were rated as likely or highly likely to
E be resilient to future risk and about one-half
S80% were rated as having substantial or higher
0

2. 60% ginstitutional development impact in FY01.
ts The Appendix provides detailed results on

40% =BYp project performance.
CD -Weighted by disbursement

492% FY'90 F'f92 F'h94 F'h96 F\'9d 2 8. This solid performance at the
MOFY90 Y4 FY98 FY00 FY02'

0! Source Business Warehouse, Wordd Bank 2002 individual project level must be sustained
Note: * Partal and the Bank must scale up impact to help

clients achieve country-level improvements
in economic well-being, human development, environmental sustainability, and other
relevant development outcomes. The MDGs offer the potential-backed by international
support and common understanding-for the Bank to sharpen its focus on such outcomes.

9. In the past few years, the objectives and strategies of the Bank's country assistance
programs have increasingly focused on poverty reduction. However, they are usually
expressed in terms of directions of change rather than achieving specific targets. PRSPs, on
the other hand, provide a clearer set of targets, although the realism and achievability of the
targets can be improved. The Bank also needs to define the objectives and targets of its
country programs with greater specificity and quantification. The global MDG targets must
be localized to country conditions, and tensions and trade-offs addressed-between sectors
and sub-sectors; among geographic regions; and among access, quality, policy, and
institutional issues. Country assistance strategies fully motivated by chosen objectives and
based on a realistic assessment of capacity and resources, and the systematic monitoring of
progress to inform decision-making, would further enhance the development effectiveness of
the Bank's country programs. Better analytical work, including stronger poverty analysis and
development of outcome-oriented strategies, would also contribute positively to the quality
of the Bank's country programs.

10. Sector strategies show increasing attention to poverty linkages, a change from earlier
strategies where such linkages were not always explicit. While the Bank has a strong record
in project performance in many sectors, the weaker record in a few sectors will require added
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attention. The Bank's sector strategies are consistent with the MDGs and rightly place them
alongside other sector goals in a broader development framework. The Bank's sector
strategies can make a greater contribution to country programs if they also provide guidance
on how different groups of countries could prioritize specific sectors, subsectors, regions, or

population groups. Although truly integrated policy action can only emerge in national
policy forums, greater creativity in Bank sector programs to maximize complementarities
would further enhance their relevance to the MDGs-and to the country strategies seeking to

achieve them. To the extent that the MDGs-and related initiatives such as the fast track
programs in education and health or the multisectoral AIDS Program for Africa projects-
imply allocation or reallocation of lending resources among countries, each country's
likelihood of using the funds effectively must be taken into account as well as its distance
from the MDGs. Any implications implications for the Bank's geographic and sectoral
allocation of resources resulting from such initiatives should be systematically assessed and

trade-offs carefully considered. Finally, achieving and sustaining MDG outcomes will
require significant additional recurrent financing, for which provision needs to be made.

11. The realization that many development problems require collective action at the
global level to supplement traditional country and project-level approaches, has led to
increasing Bank support for global programs. All global programs broadly support MDG
Goal 8-"Developing a global partnership for development"-and many also support other
MDGs. Few of the global programs yet involve developing countries, civil society
organizations, or the commercial private sector in the governance and management of the
programs. And few focus on global public policy formulation involving developed country
policies, in the spirit of MDG Goal 8. While global programs have been effective instruments

of resource mobilization, the proliferation of global initiatives has exceeded the Bank's
institutional capacity to manage and monitor them effectively. Global programs as a group
are no better than other development efforts at monitoring and evaluating the outcomes and
impacts of their activities. Capitalizing on the comparative advantage of individual partners,
better linking global programs with related country-level activities, and situating them within

the framework of a larger global strategy would help strengthen outcomes.

Implications for the Future

12. By specifying quantitative targets, the MDGs emphasize systematic measurement-

and the Bank has launched new initiatives to better monitor, measure, and manage for results.
While these initiatives cannot be expected to bear fruit either swiftly or easily, they should
lead the Bank to insist on clarity and specificity of objectives and targets at the country,
sector, and global levels, and on monitoring relevant outcomes. Clients' capacity and
incentives to monitor and evaluate development outcomes also need significant
strengthening. Serious effort is also needed to identify intermediate indicators for measuring
progress on the ground, and to monitor the progress of Bank assistance. This is especially the

case because the Bank's instruments have a shorter time frame than the 15-year horizon set

for achieving most MDGs. Lesson learning can be sought in failure as well as success. The
monitoring process should be designed to yield information that provides a sound and
continuing basis for informed decision-making and learning.
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13. The MDGs draw attention to the multi-sectoral determinants of outcomes. The
Bank's programs increasingly recognize these inter-relationships; they now need to take the
next step and develop and implement cross-sectoral strategies to help clients achieve
intended outcomes. Multisectoral strategies do not necessarily imply multisector projects.
Developing multisectoral strategies will require effective coordination between the Bank's
country and sector units and among sector units to design and implement outcome-based,
cross-sectoral country strategies. A more effective institutional mechanism is needed to foster
the design and implementation of cross-sectoral strategies to deliver specific development
outcomes.

14. Achieving MDG outcomes by 2015-and sustaining them beyond 2015-will require
a break from historical trends in a number of countries. "Business as usual" is unlikely to
suffice either for countries or donors. Signing on to global targets without determining the
priority to be attached to individual targets in specific circumstances, or developing more
feasible alternative targets, is risky for donors and developing countries alike. There is also a
risk that the MDGs will lead to the mechanical adoption of specific MDG indicators-or to
an over-emphasis on easily monitored targets to the neglect of qualitative dimensions of
development. The first step in better managing these risks and challenges would be to
systematically assess and understand the implications-at the corporate, country, sector,
project, and global levels-of the MvDGs. A determination will then have to be made about
how priorities are to be set, key choices made, and any resulting tensions and trade-offs
addressed. Over two years after the Bank's endorsement of the MDGs, such efforts are only
just beginning in the Bank, especially at the sectoral (Network) level. Rising to the challenge
of the MDGs will require continuity in some areas of Bank work, increased emphasis in
others, and may wanrant a departure from some current Bank practices and programs. The
exact nature of the necessary changes can only be determined through a systematic analysis
of the implications of the MDGs at the corporate, country, sector, and global levels.
Assessing and addressing these implications should be a priority for the Bank.
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1. MDGs as a Benchmark for Development Effectiveness

Together, we have set 2015 as the deadline for our results. We must now, together,

move beyond words and set deadlines for our actions.... What Must the Bank Do?

Focus on implementation of our promises to work towards the Millennium

Development Goals.... we must measure our results more rigorously and, with

others, we must be held accountable in the context of broader country goals and the

Millennium Development Goals.

James D. Wolfensohn, Annual Meetings Speech, The World Bank, 2002

MDGs IN THE WORLD BANK's CORPORATE STRATEGY

1.1 The United Nations Millennium Declaration adopted by all 189 Member States of the

United Nations on September 8, 2000 represents an unprecedented agreement among the

development community to measure progress in reducing global poverty through
quantitative, time-bound targets. Under the banner of 'Millennium Development Goals"

(MDGs), the targets bring a new outcomes focus to reducing income poverty and to non-

income measures of well-being that include child mortality and primary education, sanitation

and safe water, gender, and slum improvement. While these themes are not new for the Bank,

the newness of the MDGs lies in their quantitative and time-bound targets, their focus on

outcomes (as distinct from inputs and outputs), and their emphasis on the role of both

developed and developing countries in a global partnership for development.

1.2 The MDGs evolved from the Intemational Development Targets (IDTs), which were

introduced in 1996 and included similar quantitative targets. The World Bank's corporate

strategy has incorporated the IDTs for about four years. The 1997 Strategic Compact, the

Bank's corporate strategy for the 1997-2000 period, called for the Bank to report regularly on

a set of indicators corresponding closely to the IDTs. The IDTs were included in the highest

Tier of the Corporate Scorecard for the Strategic Compact.' Annex I lists the MDGs, Annex
II discusses the origins and evolution of the MDGs and IDTs, and Annex m compares the

IDTs and MDGs.

1.3 Two key documents produced by the Bank in 2001-the Strategic Framework and

Strategic Directions Papers2 -outlined the Bank's corporate strategy for the first five years of

the 21' century. They explicitly aligned the Bank Group's efforts with the MDGs and provided

an overall framework to focus Bank assistance on achieving them: "The [Strategic Framework]
paper aligns the Bank Group's efforts with the international development goals, recently

confirmed in the Millennium Declaration. The Bank Group fully endorses these goals" (page

1). The Strategic Directions paper noted that the multidimensional nature of the intemational
development goals reflects a comprehensive approach to development. The goals provide a

results-based framework for assessing development impact, so emphasis must be on policy

1. World Bank 2001c.

2. World Bank 2001m; World Bank 2001i.
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interventions that lead to the desired outcomes, rather than an input-based or narrow sectoral
focus. The Strategic Directions Paper linked Bank objectives and strategy to the MDGs (then
still referred to as "International Development Goals'), and provided a framework for re-
shaping Bank assistance. It also matched MDG outcomes with the inputs and competencies of
the Bank, as summarized in Box 1.1. The Bank's recent Strategy Update Paper for FY03-05
further explained the Bank's position on the MDGs (Box 1.2).

Box 1.1: The Bank's Corporate Approach to the MDGs

The Importance of Growth: Broad-based economic growth is one of the best ways to achieve poverty
reduction, which implies a comprehensive approach to development

Linkages Among Sectors: Meeting the goals that focus on education, health, gender equality, and
environment will require expenditures in other sectors-for example, in governance and
institution/capacity-building and in potable water, sanitation, and other infrastructure.

Outcomes and the Role of Perfonnance Monitoring: Since the particular targets selected to measure
progress toward the goals are highly correlated with other measures of development, they serve as
guides for determining economic and social progress.

Effective Aid Allocation: By quantifying development progress, the goals present an opportunity to
focus on the effectiveness of different interventions and, over time, to allocate national, international,
and the Bank's own resources more effectively. Linking these improvements to policy and other
reforms, will, however, require significant research and analytical effort.
Prioritizaoion and Partnership: Even though different countries may assign different priorities to the
various goals, their achievement nevertheless depends on concerted effort by numerous global and
local partners.
Source: "Strategic Directions for FY02-FY04; Implementing the World Bank's Strategic Framework" (Strategic Directions
Paper), March 2001, Annex 2, page 25.

1.4 In fact, the Bank's mission statements and corporate strategy papers focused on
themes and issues embedded in the MDGs throughout the 1990s and even earlier. For
example, the first MDG, poverty reduction, has been the Bank's overarching objective since
1990. The focus on education and health has been a main tenet of the Bank's basic needs
approach since the early 1970s. And the focus on gender and environmental sustainability
have been important components of the Bank's strategy throughout the 1990s.

1.5 These close parallels between the Millennium Development Goals and the Bank's
corporate strategy are not coincidental. For more than a decade, the evolution of the Bank's
mission and corporate strategy and the goals and declarations from successive UN
conferences have been derived from a shared and evolving understanding of development
challenges. In fact, even the content of the latest goal added to the MDG list, "Develop a
global partnership for development," has been squarely at the center of the Bank's corporate
strategy since the Comprehensive Development Framework (CDF) was adopted in 1997.
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Box 1.2: MDGs in the Bank's Strategic Documents

The current Strategy Update Paper describes how the MDGs will affect Bank strategy:

"Our mission continues to be poverty reduction, with the Millennium Development Goals providing a
global frame of reference for our work. Two pillars help us further define our priorities-first,
building the climate for investment, jobs, and sustainable growth, and second, investing in poor
people and empowering them to participate in development (page i).

The Millennium Development Goals are not just a corporate level commitment; they matter for how
we design and implement our specific country and global activities (page ii).

The Bank's implementation agenda will continue to focus on achieving the Bank's mission of
reducing global poverty and contributing towards meeting the MDGs (page 3).

At the same time, we will need to do a better job of assessing and monitoring the results of our work
and in linking the outcomes of our projects and programs to the internationally agreed Millennium
Development Goals, including our overarching objective of poverty reduction (page 22)."

Source: Strategy Update Paper For FYO3-05: Implementing the World Bank's Strategic Framework, World Bank, March 8,
2002.

MDGs AS A FRAMEWORK FOR THE ARDE

1.6 The main purpose of this year's Annual Review of Development Effectiveness
(ARDE) is to assess, through available evaluation evidence, how the World Bank's country,
sector, and global programs are helping clients work toward the MDGs and other relevant
targets. It is too soon to see evidence of on-the-ground impact of the Bank's adoption of the
MDGs per se. But the themes embedded in the MDGs are not new to the Bank, and it is
possible to assess the extent to which the Bank's assistance programs have supported them.

1.7 This Review interprets the MDGs broadly, as representing quantified development
goals and targets rather than the precise percentages and timeframes specified. Since the
MDGs are global targets, they must be localized to fit country circumstances. For example,
not every country can reduce under-five mortality by two-thirds by 2015.

1.8 The concepts of partnership and country-ownership are at the heart of the MDGs.
Therefore, the Review stresses mutual accountability; to claim that the Bank alone is

accountable for achieving any or all of the goals would undermine these core concepts. At
the same time, it is important for the Bank to consider how effectively its assistance is
contributing to progress toward the agreed-on goals, in keeping with the concepts of distinct
responsibility and mutual accountability. This is unlikely to be easy and will require that the
mechanisms and processes through which Bank actions get converted into outcomes are spelt
out by a clear strategy (with an explicit logical framework). The links between inputs,
outputs, and outcomes should be further analyzed via existing and continuing research.3

3. For a discussion of this issue, see H. White "Using Targets to Measure Development Performance" in
"Targeting Development: Critical Perspectives on the Millennium Development Goals," R. Black and H. White
(eds.), forthcomning. Theory-Based Evaluation can provide useful guidance as discussed in C. Weiss 1998.
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1.9 The MDGs imply continued attention to a number of themes and sectors that are
already high priorities in Bank operations-for example, economic growth, poverty
reduction, human development, and environmental sustainability. They also imply an
increased emphasis on outcomes and their measurement, the multisectoral determinants of
outcomes, and partnerships. In other areas, the MDGs may entail changes or innovations in
current Bank practices and programs, for example, with respect to the allocation of resources
across countries and sectors.

THE RIsKs AND CHALLENGES

1.10 The MDGs serve as a visionary challenge to help galvanize new energies and
resources for the development agenda with a focus on outcomes. The 2002 United Nations
Conference on Financing for Development (held in Monterrey, Mexico) helped focus the
effort by laying out basic elements of a new global partnership. The adoption of the MDGs,
however, also presents risks to the Bank and to the larger development community-risks
posed by the cynicism that failure (or only partial success) could engender. Such cynicism is
a danger, given that many health and social sector goals the development community had set
for itself over the past quarter century, as shown in Chart 1. 1, remain either unattained or
only partially attained. It is already clear, as Chapter 2 illustrates, that given current trends of
progress, many countries and some regions will be not be able to achieve the Millennium
Development Goals by 2015.4

1.11 Development challenges posed by the MDGs include:

* Incorporating countrypriorities and conditions. Even though most MDGs are defined
in relative rather than absolute terms, individual countries will still have to customize
goals and targets according to their national priorities, institutional capacity, and level of
progress. Careful attention must be paid to assigning relative weights across the MDGs
and the sectors and subsectors they cover, as well as across regions within a country.
Choices will also have to be made about the relative emnphasis on "access" versus
"quality," and any resulting tensions and trade-offs resolved striking the right balance.
Implementing the MDGs and adapting the targets appropriately to conditions within the
countries also requires that many of the necessary strategies and actions be adopted and
"owned" at the level of sub-national (especially municipal) governments, working with
other local stakeholders. Assisting countries to improve the coherence and effectiveness
of fiscal, administrative, and political decentralization will be critical to achieving MDG
outcomes.

* Harnessing the contributions of sectors without an explicit MDG goal or target. The
MDGs focus explicitly on some sectors and thematic areas, and only implicitly on others. A
danger is that the sectors and themes not explicitly mentioned-for example, rural
development or transportation-will be neglected. Yet progress in these areas is vital to
achieving MDG outcomes. Economic growth, while not mentioned specifically among

4. Measuring country progress against global MDG targets is an interim step, pending the establishment of
localized, realistic targets for each country.
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the MDGs, underlies the achievement of each of the MDGs and its primacy cannot be
overemphasized. The challenge is to ensure that quick, short-term gains are not supported
to the neglect of more difficult but durable reforms, including in country-level
governance structures, which would require action over the medium to longer term.

* Focusing on outcomes anong the poor, notjust average outcomes. It would be
possible to achieve the MDG global targets simply by focusing on a few large
countries-for example, India, China, and Brazil. Within countries, MDG targets could
be achieved by improvements in the MDG indicators among the non-poor. For example,
a recent study points out that since the health MDGs are stated in terms of improvement
in societal averages rather than in terms of gains among poor population groups within
societies, improvements in any population group, including the better-off would produce
progress toward the health targets.5 It emphasizes that special efforts will be required to
ensure that health interventions reach people below the poverty line if those people are
to gain significantly from progress toward the MDG targets for health. Efforts to reach
global targets should not lead to neglect of countries deemed insignificant to achieving
the targets at the global level, or of difficult-to-reach population groups. The way that
the Bank and countries interpret the MDGs needs to be clarified and examined. Do they
treat the goals as a stimulus to enhanced efforts at reducing poverty in all member
countries, albeit with an emphasis on the poorest countries? Or do they interpret them to
mean a call to concentrate specifically on the poorest countries and within them on those
eaming less than $1 per day? The appropriateness of the interpretation will depend on
country circumstances. Depending on the interpretation, there can be significant
implications for the deployment of Bank resources across sectors and countries.

* Identifying the results chain and monitoring appropriate intermediate indicators.
Currently, MDG indicators lack measures of well-being that are important for
capturing more qualitative elements of development effectiveness 6 -for example,
learning achievement. Furthermore, MDG indicators are a mix of output and outcome
indicators. They need to be complemented by explicit intermediate indicators that can
monitor the steps leading up to desired outcomes. Such indicators can be used in
performance management and also to help reduce the attribution problems associated
with outcome indicators.7 In addition, the need for intermediate indicators is
underlined by the fact that data on some MDG indicators are collected infrequently or
with long lags, reducing their usefulness for routine performance management.8 Even
where data are available, they may be of poor quality-for example, maternal
mortality data are notoriously unreliable.9 The challenge is to build in-country data
collection, analysis, and utilization capacity.

5. D. Gwatkin, forthcoming.

6. World Bank 2002w.

7. H. White 'Using Targets to Measure Development Performance," in "Targeting Development: Critical
Perspectives on the Millennium Development Goals," R. Black and H. White (eds.), forthcoming.
8. R Black and H. White (eds.), forthcoming.

9. Ibid.
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Addressing incentives for outcomes andfor monitoring them. Govemrnments and donors
often lack incentives to measure how they are performing. Without attention to incentives
for outcomes and for monitoring them, the MDGs will not fulfill their promise.

1.12 There is an emerging literature about managing the risks of target-driven programs;
see Box 1.3.

IBox 1.3: Managing the Risks of Target-Driven Approaches

i major risk of target-driven approaches such as those embodied in the Millennium Development Goals
is that they can distort priorities. For example, when the U.K. government set Health Service targets for
hospitals to reduce the number of people on waiting lists, hospitals gave priority to cases that were easy
Io treat. Thus, while waiting lists were quickly reduced, attention to acute conditions was delayed.

'rarget-driven approaches can avoid such priority distortion by:

ILocalizing targets. Global targets should be supplemented by, or adapted to, local targets with local
ilefinitions and local indicators. The desirability of including key stakeholders in efforts to locally
iefine and monitor their implementation cannot be overemphasized. In order to avoid manipulation or
dlistortion of actions driven by quantitative targets, a process that gives the ultimate stakeholders a
prominent role in defining targets and tracking their implementation will be helpful as illustrated by
ihe Bank's interventions targeted at slum-dwellers.

,Combining quantitative and qualitative targets. Targets should incorporate qualitative as well as
quantitative elements. Client satisfaction with health services is equally important, if not more
important, than number of hospitals built-even if not as easily measured.

Creating the right incentives. Targets can be used to structure incentives. For example, many
Drganizations use performance-related pay to do so. It is important, however, to design incentives that
reward genuine value-added or difference-made characteristics. For example, exam results can be a
poor guide to the quality of teaching: it may be easier to teach prosperous, well-motivated children
who easily obtain good results than poor and poorly motivated children for whom average results may
represent an excellent outcome.

Reciprocal accountability. In the spirit of learning organizations, the principle of reciprocal
accountability implies that managers and staff, central planners and line ministries, headquarters and
field units all share responsibility for success and failure. Achievement or failure must be looked at in
the context of a system as a whole.

Adopting a process approach that allows quick changes. Plans should be made, but it should be
possible to make revisions quickly as conditions warrant. This is particularly important where the
operating environment is evolving.
Source: Based on 'Lost in Translation? Implementation Constraints to Results-Based Management," S. Maxwell, 2002;
'New Thinking on Poverty in the UK: Any Lessons for the South?" Maxwell and Kenway, ODI Poverty Briefing 9, 2000;
and World Bank staff comments.
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ORGANIZATION AND SOURCES

1.13 The next three chapters discuss how the Bank's country, sector, and global programs
have addressed the MDGs, and the implications for future work. The final chapter concludes,
and the Appendix presents project performance results. Figure 1.1 summarizes the results of

project outcomes, which have
Figure 1.1: Project Outcomes Show An continued to improve -in FY01 they
Upward Trend exceeded for a second year the

100% Strategic Compact target of 75 percent.
Achieving the MDGs will require that

o0"j this solid performance is sustained and
eI 60% Cthe Bank scales up impact to help
a 0 clients achieve country-level

40% By project improvements in economic well-being,
X -Weighted by disbursement human development, environmental

sustainability, and other relevant
FY90 FY92 FY94 FY96 FY98 FY00 FY02'

EL Source: Business Warehouse, Wodld Bank 2002.
Note: * Partial

1.14 In addition to sources outside
OED and the World Bank, this Review draws upon OED evaluation findings from:

* Project Performance Assessment Reports and Evaluation Summaries for 331 projects
evaluated since the last Review, and more than 5,000 previously evaluated projects in
OED's database.

* Country Assistance Evaluations prepared during FY99-02.
* Studies of sectors and thematic areas.
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2. Country Programs and MDGs

Our primary focus remains at the country level within the framework of the

Comprehensive Development Framework/Poverty Reduction Strategy
Paper/Country Assistance Strategy and informed by the five corporate
advocacy priorities.

Strategy Update Paper For FY03-05 "Implementing the World
Bank's Strategic Framework," The World Bank, 200210

INTRODUCTION

2.1 The MDGs represent global goals and targets. They are expressed in terms of

common standards, such as the number of people living below $1 per day, in order to enable

cross-country comparisons. Global targets also play an important role in helping mobilize

additional resources for development assistance-important because Bank estimates suggest

that the additional cost of achieving MDGs for poverty reduction, education, health, and the

environment would require doubling the real value of aid flows."

2.2 At the global level, the MDG for eradicating extreme poverty is likely to be met on

current trends (Figure 2.la). The universal primary education MDG could be achieved if a shift

from current trends occurs (Figure 2.lb). This global picture obscures important regional

differences. Achieving the MDG for poverty poses particularly daunting challenges for Sub-

Saharan Africa (Box 2.1). Broadly, many of the countries of Eastern Europe, Latin America

and the Caribbean, and East Asia are on track to achieve many of the MDG targets, while few

Sub-Saharan African countries are likely to meet them in light of current trajectories.'2 Wide

disparities are evident within South Asia where several countries are still far from achieving

many of the MDGs.'3 Annex IV presents the prospects of achieving the global MDG targets for

low-income, low-middle income, and upper-middle income countries. While significant efforts

have been made to compile the data, uneven quality and availability of the data make
tracking progress toward the attainment of the MDGs a difficult task. For some goals, such as
improving maternal health and reducing the spread of tuberculosis, insufficient data makes

tracking progress particularly difficult. Moreover, the data are derived from available country

averages which themselves mask important variations that occur within each country.'4

10. The five coxporate advocacy priorities are: investment climate; public sector govemance; empowerment,

security, social inclusion; education; and health The first two priorities fall under the pillar "building the
climate for investment, jobs, and sustainable growth," and the latter three under "investing in poor people and
empowering them to participate in development"

11. S. Devarajan et al., 2002 estirate that the incremental resources of achieving the MDGs for poverty reduction
in low-income countries that are not projected to reach their poverty goal would cost $54462 billion depending on
the extent of policy reforrm The estimated additional cost of reaching MDGs for education, health, and the
environment is $35476 billion, although it is acknowledged that there is double counting.

12. World Bank 2002w.

13. Ibid.

14. Ibid.
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Figure 2.1a: Proportion of Population Figure 2.1b: Primary Completion Rate In
Living on Less Than $1 Per Day In Developing Countries (Population
Developing Countries'5 Weighted)

320 | d E DO 
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Source: Data for 1990, 1999 and projection until 2015 are Source: Data for 1990-2000 and the projection until 2015
from GEP 2003. The required trend is based on are from HDNED. The required trend is based on
exponential extrapolation using 1999 data and one-half of exponential extrapolation using 2000 data and 100
1990 data for the year 2015. percent primary completion rate for the year 2015.

2.3 Measuring country progress against global MDG targets is an interim step, pending
the establishment of localized, realistic targets for each country. If the MDGs are to have an
impact on development programs, they need to be tailored to each country's current level of
progress and its institutional capacity for improvement. The goals also need to reflect local
priorities, as established by sovereign governments and their citizens. Vietnam's PRSP offers
a good illustration of how the MDGs can be tailored to country circumstances (Box 2.2). The
Bank's CAS for Vietnam is also grounded in the same goals.

2.4 This chapter assesses how CASs and other instruments of Bank assistance have
addressed the MDGs. It also examines the treatment of quantitative targets in PRSPs. It
draws upon OED's Country Assistance Evaluations (CAEs)'6 as well as a review of recent
CASs'7 and PRSPs." The chapter focuses primarily on MDG Goals 1 through 6, for which

15. The $1 a day is in 1993 consumption purchasing power parity terms. The numbers are estimated from those
countries in each region for which at least one survey was available during the period 1985-2001. Survey dates
often do not coincide with the dates in the table. To line up with the dates, the survey estimates were adjusted
using the closest available survey for each country and applying the consumption growth rate from national
accounts. Using the assumption that the sample of countries covered by surveys is representative of the region
as a whole, the numbers of poor are then estimated by region. This assumption is obviously less robust in the
regions with the lowest survey coverage. The headcount index is the percentage of the population below the
poverty line. Further details on data and methodology can be found in M. Ravallion and S. Chen (2000). The
historical series to 1999 was updated in October 2002 for the 2003 edition of Global Economic Prospects.

16. OED has prepared a total of 53 Country Assistance Evaluations (CAEs) since 1995 when CAEs were
initiated. All CAEs completed in FY99-02 were reviewed, amounting to 38 CAEs.

17. Eighteen CASs were reviewed. The main criterion for the choice of the CASs was that they were prepared
in FYO1-02 (until May) and had a coVpleted OED Country Assistance Evaluation (CAE) in FY99-02. This
criterion resulted in less than the desirable number of large and medium countries and hence Bangladesh and
Turkey were also added. For all these countries, there were CASs in FY01-02 and at an earlier point in time so
that changes in the focus of CASs on MDGs could be compared. The 18 counftries were Argentina, Bangladesh,
Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Chile, Egypt, El Salvador, India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kazakhstan, Maldives, Mexico,
Morocco, Russia, Turkey, Uganda, and Ukraine. These CASs were distnbuted as follows: Sub-Saharan Africa
2, East Asia Pacific 1, South Asia 3, Eastern Europe and Central Asia 4, Middle East and North Africa 3, and
Latin America and the Caribbean 5. Other countries for which a full CAS was completed in FY01-02 (but for
which no CAE was available) were Armenia, Belarus, Belize, Chad, Djibouti, Latvia, Mauritania, Romania,
Slovak Republic, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan.
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there were corresponding IDTs. Therefore, these goals have had development targets for a

longer period than have the goals in sectors such as water or urban development. Hence there

is a better chance of Goals 1 through 6 being reflected in Bank-supported country programs.

Box 2.1: Regional Picture for Three MDGs

South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa are home Figure 2.2: Proportion of Population In South Asia (SA)

to half of the world's poor. As depicted in And Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) Living On Less Than $1 Per

Figure 2.2, South Asia will be able to achieve y
the poverty MIDG, but Sub-Saharan Africa will 50 -

need to more than triple its currently slow pace SSA currnt 

of poverty reduction if the poverty MDG is to B 40 T rendSSk Required

be achieved in the region. (D Sa currntTrend- Trnd
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20 ......
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Source: Data for 1990,1999 and projection for 2015 are from GEP 2003.
The required trend is based on exponential extrapolation using 1999 data
and one half of 1990 data for the year 2015.

Figure 2.3: Primary Completion Rate in South Asia Figure 2.4: Under-Five Mortality In South Asia (SA) and

(SA) and Africa region (AFR) (population weighted) Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
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Source: 1990-2000 figures provided by HDNED. The trend lines
are based on exponential extrapolation. Source: Data for 1990 and 2000 are from World Development Indicators

2002. The required trend line is based on exponential extrapolation using
2000 data and on-thitd of 1990 data for the year 2015.

In the case of primary school completion rates, As for under-five mortality (Figure 2.4), both Sub-

progress in South Asia is slow, as shown in Saharan Africa and South Asia will require
Figure 2.3. In Africa, the completion rate has significant improvements from current trends to meet

stagnated around 51 percent over the past the goals. Sub-Saharan Africa will need a decline of

decade. The region will have to have an annual 8 percent per annum, and South Asia 6 percent per

rate of 4.5 percent in order to achieve 100 annum.
percent primary school completion rate by
2015.

18. All 12 PRSPs completed to the end of FY02 were reviewed. They were PRSPs for Burkina Faso,
Mauritania, Mozambique, Niger, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Bolivia, Honduras, Nicaragua, Albania, and
Vietnam

19. See footnote attached to Figure 2. la.
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Box 2.2: Tailoring the MDGs to Vietnam's Priorities

Vietnam's 2001 Comprehensive Poverty Reduction and Growth Strategy chose eight themes to guide
the country's fight against poverty. Several themes were linked to the MDGs, while four goals were
added to reflect local conditions and interests. These included reducing vulnerability, improving
governance, reducing ethnic inequality and ensuring pro-poor infrastructure development. The targets
were customized to suit the Vietnamese context. For example, Vietnam's child mortality rates have
already dropped significantly in the last decades, so it was deemed unrealistic to adopt the MDG
target of reducing child mortality by two-thirds. Instead, a target of reducing child mortality from 58
to 32 per 1000 births by 2010 was adopted which would mean a 45 percent reduction instead of the
67 percent (two-thirds) reduction indicated in the child mortality MDG. Considering that the child
mortality rate in Vietnam was already 34 per 1000 births in 2000, the target adopted for 2010 appears
modest, though. On the other hand, Vietnam's target for reducing malnutrition is more ambitious than
the MDG-it has been set at a 60 percent reduction by 2010, rather than the MDG target of a 50
percent reduction by 2015.
Source: Bank staff interviews; 'Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSP)-Progress in Implementation." Development
Committee Paper, DC2002-0016. Washington D.C.: World Bank, 2002.

How HAVE THE BANK'S COUNTRY PROGRAMS ADDRESSED THE MDGs?

The Bank's country programs have increasinglyfocused on poverty reduction and human
development.

2.5 Poverty reduction and human development have been important institutional
emphases in the Bank for three decades-in the early 1970s, former Bank President Robert
McNamara announced a renewed focus on poverty reduction and human development. Since
then, World Development Reports (WDRs) of 1980, 1990, and 2000/01 have further
developed these themes, with the latest WDR adding empowerment as a key factor for
poverty reduction. The Bank's country programs have become increasingly aligned with this
institutional focus and thus with the MDGs in these areas.

2.6 Evaluation results confirm that the Bank's country programs pay significant attention
to poverty reduction, primary education, and primary health services. The Bank's
forthcoming CAS Retrospective, which reviewed CASs completed over FYOO-01(first half),
rated 61 percent of the CASs satisfactory or better with respect to their poverty focus based
on revised criteria (71 percent based on original criteria). 20 The CASs showed significant
improvement in terms of poverty diagnosis. About 90 percent of the CASs gave fair or good
treatment to the social sectors. The Retrospective also noted that virtually all CASs identified
macroeconomic issues as priority areas, while 71 percent identified infrastructure and 29
percent energy as priorities, and most of the CASs addressed rural issues. Issues identified as
needing greater attention included increasing the coverage of environmental issues (including
natural resource management), linking identified gender priorities with follow-up actions,

20. World Bank, forthcoming(c), CODE discussion scheduled for January-June 2003. The Poverty Board's
revised criteria to evaluate CASs place more emphasis on monitoring and evaluation, adequate analysis of past
interventions on the poor, and the expected impact of planned interventions.
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and integrating analytical findings from the work on governance into the design of the
Bank's country programs.

2.7 A number of OED CAEs have noted improved treatment of poverty in the Bank's
country programs. For example, the FY01 India CAE noted that the relevance of the Bank's
country assistance strategy had improved substantially over the past two years, with a sharper
focus on poverty reduction, a more selective approach to state assistance, and greater
attention to governance and institutions. Similarly, the FY00 Burkina Faso CAE noted that
the country's adjustment and debt relief operations had focused on poverty benchmarks,
which had been a critical factor in gaining government attention to these issues.

2.8 OED CAEs have also observed that even in some countries with low levels of
poverty, poverty reduction has been a major focus of the Bank's country programs. In Chile,
for instance, even though extreme poverty had dropped to about six percent of the
population, poverty reduction was still part of the Bank's country assistance strategy. Given
the absence of a common strategic framework for poverty reduction in middle-income
countries of the kind provided by PRSPs in low income countries, the Bank will have to take
special measures to ensure that poverty reduction is not neglected in these countries
especially in specific regions or among particular population groups, and to involve
governments and other stakeholders in designing appropriate strategies.

2.9 The Bank's country programs in transition countries have been less successful at
incorporating poverty goals. In Kazakhstan, for instance, the OED CAE noted that in
hindsight, the Bank along with other donors, was overly optimistic in its expectation that the
transition from a planned to a market economy in the former Soviet Union countries could be
accomplished in a short time and at low social costs. The strategy did not focus forcefully
enough on institutions, protection of the poor, or gender issues. According to the FY01
Kazakhstan CAS, the findings of the Public Expenditure Review will be used to shape a
Social Protection Adjustment Reform Loan that will help reorient public expenditures toward
investment in infrastructure and social assistance. And a household survey for Kazakhstan
will provide an improved basis for poverty analysis.

PRSPs use targets morefrequently than CASs-but PRSP targets are ambitious.

2.10 PRSPs have incorporated targets into development programs more commonly than
have CASs. As Box 2.3 shows, the majority of sampled CASs lacked quantitative targets for
key MDGs such as poverty reduction, under-five mortality, and universal primary
enrollment. By contrast, the 12 PRSPs prepared during a similar period as the CASs but for a
different set of countries, all established poverty reduction targets based on national poverty
lines.2' All PRSPs (for countries with less than universal primary education) also set targets
for universal primary enrollment and for reductions in maternal mortality. As more PRSPs
are completed, they will provide an improved basis to introduce targets into CASs for low-
income countries.

21. Two countries -Uganda and Burkina Faso-had both a CAS and a PRSP. In both cases, the PRSP pre-dated
the CAS, and yet the PRSP included many more quantitative targets than the corresponding CAS.
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IBou 2.3: Qumntiktave Targets More Common in PRSPs than in CASs"
Is there a quantitative target?
CAS PRSP

2Targe foe redrl&ng nedoaao
PveFr9Y rages No - Yes

Taygetfor reduciagg

T'argets for achieving
universal primary education_

Targets/for achieving gender
emasility i edmca*iV

2.11 The PRSPs' use of targets needs to be improved by a more realistic assessment of
their achievability. While all PRSPs reviewed stated the per capita growth rate the country
will need to reach the poverty target, only a quarter of the countries appear likely to reach
that rate based on past performance. This type
of disconnect also affects the universal primary Figure 2.5: Buridna Faso - Current and
enrollment target. Based on past trends, only Required Trend for Under-flve Mortality
Bolivia, Uganda, and Vietnam are on track to
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achieve universal primary enrollment by 2015. i
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based on past performance. In the remaining 100
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achieved-as illustrated by Burkina Faso so .e..... T .e.d
(Figure 2.5), where the rate of decline would 19901993 1996 1999 2002 2005 2008 2011 2014

have to increase from the current 1 percent to Source: World Development Indicators 2002.
more than 6 percent. While government and Note: Required trend is based on exponential

extrapolation using 2000 data and one-third of 1990
donor actions can influence trends, the expected data for the year 2015.
changes must still be realistic. The 2002 Joint
Staff Review of the PRSP Approach highlighted setting more realistic PRSP goals and
targets as a challenge.24

22. Based on 18 sampled CASs and 12 PRSPs (see footnotes 17 and 18).

23. The pie chart is based on 15 CASs since three countries had already achieved universal primary education.
For PRSPs, the pie chart is based on 11 PRSPs since one country had already achieved universal primary
education.
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2.12 The CASs that do include targets do not always incorporate a Bank strategy to help
;he country achieve them. In the case of maternal mortality, for instance, five CASs set the
goal of a three-quarters reduction by 2015-but none discuss the current rates and causes of
mortality or ways to accomplish reductions. As for under-five mortality, three CASs include
;ipecific health projects, but none of these CASs relate the projects to the objective of
reducing child mortality. The Bank's Health, Nutrition, Population Anchor is currently in the
orocess of developing an Action Plan for FY03-05 based on an individual country approach
for all countries. Targets for health outcomes in terms of the MDGs are being set in regional
amd country-level discussions as an integral part of Action Plan development.

Performance monitoring is increasing, but systematic monitoring and evaluation of
,gutcomes is notyet a core component of country programs.

2.13 Many OED reports evaluating country programs in the 1990s concluded that attention
to monitoring and evaluation was weak.25 The Bank's forthcoming CAS Retrospective
oonfirms that monitoring remains one of the weakest areas of CASs.25 It notes that while
there have been improvements, only about 40 percent of recent CASs are satisfactory or
better; about 50 percent of CASs do not contain core targets; and about 60 percent do not
distinguish between country and Bank performance targets. The Bank has recently launched
major initiatives to better manage for results as summarized in Annex V. These are likely to
improve attention to monitoring and evaluation but cannot be expected to bear fruit swiftly or
easily.

2.14 PRSPs, despite their greater attention to quantitative targets, often do not yet follow
through with monitoring and evaluation programs. Only two PRSPs-those for Uganda and
Vietnam-indicate that a program will be in place to monitor and collect information on the
three poverty MDG indicators." Another four PRSPs (Mozambique, Mauritania, Niger, and
Zambia) state that the country will monitor two of the three indicators, and the remaining six
PRSPs will monitor and collect information on poverty headcount alone. With regard to
education, only Niger and Vietnam will monitor all three key MDG indicators (net
enrollment; proportion reaching grade 5; and illiteracy of 15-24 year olds). The choice of
indicators in the PRSPs could differ from the precise MDG indicators depending on country
conditions and program objectives. A recent PRSP Progress Report2l recommended that
PRSPs should be more explicit in identifying short-term and intermediate indicators based on
policies and programs and linling them to longer-term development objectives. It also
recommended that in preparing PRSPs, early attention should be paid to the monitoring and
evaluation framework, the definition of intermediate indicators, the collection of baseline
data, and the assessment of institutional capacity for monitoring and evaluation. The 2002

24. World Bank 2002y.

25. World Bank 1994a; World Bank 2002c.

26. World Bank, forthcoming(c).

27. Namely, proportion of population below $1 (PPP) per day, poverty gap ratio (incidence x depth of poverty),
and share of poorest quintile in national consumption.

28. World Bank 2002y.
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PRSP for Albania contains a detailed discussion of how progress on PRSP objectives will be
monitored.

Poverty-related analytical work underlying country programs needs further strengthening.

2.15 The analysis, data, and projections that underpin the Bank's programs could be
further improved. QAG reviews of ESW confirm that there is room to enhance the quality of
the Bank's ESW relating to poverty-reduction strategies and poverty-related analysis, to poor
policy environments, and to fiduciary issues.29

2.16 Poverty Assessments, done in the Bank since 1991, are an important source of the
analytical work underpinning the Bank's poverty-reduction efforts. Al 999 OED review
found that there had been a modest improvement in the proportion of poverty assessments
rated satisfactory on "economic quality."30 But it also found that over 60 percent of the
poverty assessments did not state their objectives with the necessary specificity, and more
than half of the reviewed assessments conducted limited policy analysis that was not usually
based on rigorous methodological approaches-the assessments rarely incorporated a clear
conceptualization of the link between macro, structural, and sectoral reforms and poverty, or
of distributional outcomes. The 2000 OED evaluation of the Bank's poverty-reduction
strategy found that nearly half of the poverty assessments did not adequately address the
individual elements of broad-based growth, social service provision, and safety nets, nor did
they justify the balance among these elements in strategy recommendations.3 ' It also noted
that few CASs clearly explained the meaning of broad-based growth or established the links
between growth-oriented policies and poverty reduction within the context of specific
country conditions. Moreover, few of the Bank's Public Expenditure Reviews helped clients
sort out trade-offs in public expenditure allocation or suggested how sector or poverty
outcomes could be monitored.32

2.17 There has been continued and substantial progress in the availability of household
survey data in many regions, including in Sub-Saharan Africa. In Egypt-where lack of
access to poverty data had been flagged as a major problem in the FY01 CAS-the Bank
now has access to primary household survey data. This has enabled the Bank and the
Government to undertake joint analytical work on the incidence and causes of poverty, which
is expected to lead to the preparation of a comprehensive poverty reduction strategy. Overall,
however, the lack of access to adequate poverty data remains an issue and has been flagged
in many CASs. Given sample size issues, many surveys do not yet allow enough

29. World Bank 2002a.

30. World Bank 1999d. The review made a distinction between "economic quality" (which included, for
example, and quality of the poverty profile, the policy analysis, and the policy recommendations, and the
quality of the assessments coverage with prioritization and selectivity adequately justified), and "social,
political, and institutional quality" (which included, for example, a multidimensional approach to poverty
profiles, soundness of methodology for the qualitative/participatory work, and triangulation of quantitative and
qualitative analyses).

31. World Bank 2000e.

32. Ibid.
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representative breakdown of data, thus limiting the ability to conduct analysis across or
within cities, sub-regions, and population groups in a country.

2.18 There are a number of efforts underway to improve the analysis of poverty data. For
example, as part of the Russia CAS, the Russian government, DFID, and the Bank will
support a collaborative program to measure and analyze poverty, to improve methodology,
and to develop policy recommendations on how to reduce poverty and improve social
protection of vulnerable groups. Implementation of this program is one of the triggers for the
Bank's base case lending scenario for FY03-05. In some countries, the focus on poverty is
diluted by the limited capacity to analyze available data. The capacity to analyze the factors
explaining the current levels in MDG-related indicators and other relevant development
outcomes is a requirement for understanding trends, formulating strategies to change those
trends, and making projections for the future.

2.19 The focus on MDGs will increasingly require that the Bank and countries make
projections for various indicators to provide the basis for designing strategies for achieving
MDGs or similar targets. Of the 18 sampled CASs, less than half discussed projections of
future poverty levels. Although this was an improvernent over previous CASs for the same
countries, in which none had discussed projections of poverty, only the FY00 CAS for
Burkina Faso based poverty projections on a formal model. For some countries, CASs used
the government's targets or poverty projections such as those prepared for Five-Year Plans or
"aligned" the Bank with the MDGs adopted by the government, but did not explain the
reason or basis for the alignment. A CAS should assess the analytic underpinnings and
realism of such government projections and targets.

2.20 Different analytic methods used to make projections of poverty within the Bank often
result in discrepancies between poverty projections prepared by country teams and
projections prepared by the Bank's development economics research department (DEC).
Depending on which projections are used, the implications for the design of poverty
reduction strategies can be vastly different. It will be important for the Bank to ensure the
soundness of the projections on which it bases its strategies. The East Asia and Pacific
Region has for some years published short term projections of poverty which are used in the
country dialogue on poverty reduction. The Latin America and the Caribbean Region has
also recently prepared preliminary projections for selected MDGs to assess whether they will
be achieved. Differences in projections resulting from different methodologies and data
limitations should be explained to avoid confusion and to highlight the strengths and
limitations of the different projection methods.

Alignment of lendingprograms with country assistance strategies and MDGs needs
greater attention.

2.21 Strategies for poverty reduction proposed in CASs are not always reflected in the
actual assistance program. A 1997 Bank report on poverty in Sub-Saharan Africa concluded
that although poverty assessments in Sub-Saharan African countries had done a reasonably
good job of identifying the policy and strategic options that will assist the poor to become
more active participants in growth, these options typically were not reflected in the Bank's
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assistance strategies and operations." In its review of the poverty focus of projects under
implementation in rural areas over the FY99-01 period, QAG found that projects were
weakest in linking their interventions to the poverty diagnosis.34 Other sources have made
criticisms of donor programs by referring to the "missing middle;" that is, donors lay out
lofty development goals that are at best weakly linked to the activities supported on the
ground.35 The differences between strategy and lending programs could result from natural
disasters or the need to adjust to deliberate changes in government policies or donor
programs. At other times, the main reason is likely to be a change in the government's budget
or its priorities and the related lack of country ownership.

2.22 While each project proposed in the CAS may individually be consistent with the CAS
objective, it is not always clear that the summation of Bank lending in the CAS is the best
way to address the CAS objectives. The Bank's forthcoming CAS Retrospective finds that
instrument choice and selectivity in lending and non-lending activities to support the CAS
remains weak. Less than 60 percent of the CASs are rated satisfactory or better, on the basis
of whether they used selectivity criteria to discuss the rationale for instrument choice. 36

2.23 The overall sectoral composition of Bank lending has remained almost the same since
the advent of the MDGs while there has been a shift in lending among some themes between
FY97-00 and FYOI-02 as shown in Figure 2.6 (the correlation coefficient is 0.83 for themes
and 0.99 for sectors). Increased public expenditures in sectors that are explicitly mentioned in
the MDGs are not necessarily the way for countries to achieve the goals. For example,
background work for the 2004 WDR "Making Services Work for the Poor" indicates that
public funds may be spent on the wrong services and people, they may be sucked away by
corruption, they may reach service providers who lack the incentives to provide quality
services, or there may be no demand for the services provided. The Bank's Public
Expenditure Reviews have also noted rapidly decreasing returns from increasing expenditure
allocations to education in the absence of sector reform and increased institutional capacity.
Nevertheless, lending allocations across sectors need to be assessed-in the context of each
and every CAS-for their consistency with the objectives of poverty reduction and other
MDGs. Closer scrutiny is needed of the links between the analytical components of each
CAS that asses the country's development challenges, the Bank strategy proposed to address
the issues identified, and the lending program and other instruments proposed to implement
the strategy (including the role of the private sector and development partners).

33. World Bank 1997c.

34. World Bank 2002w.

35. H. White and D. Booth "Using Targets to Design Country Strategies," in "Targeting Development: Critical
Perspectives on the Millennium Development Goals," R. Black and H. White (eds.), forthcoming.

36. World Bank, forthcoming(c).
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Figure 2.6: Lending Composition Has Shifted by Theme But Not by Sector
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Source: Business Warehouse, World Bank 2002.
Sector: Fin/Finance; E&M/Energy & Mining; Edu/Education; HSS/Health and Other Social Services;
AFF/Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry; WSFP/Water, Sanitation and Flood Protection; Trans/Transportation;
Others/Law and Public Administration, Infonnation and Communications, Industry & Trade; Theme:
EM/Economic Management; PSG/Public Sector Governance; PSD/Financial and Private Sector Development;
SP+SD/Social Protection+Social Development; RD/Rural Development; UD/Urban Development;
Env/Environment; Others/Rule of Law, Trade & Integration.

There are usually no trade-ffs between adjustment lending and government expenditures
for human development

2.24 What role does adjustment lending play in the Bank's support for the MDGs?
Adjustment lending is designed to address obstacles to growth and poverty reduction
consistent with the poverty reduction MDG. There has been debate about whether such
lending "crowds out" lending to the social sectors within a country assistance program.
OED's 1995 review of the question concluded that in most countries adjustment lending did
not have a negative impact on the social sectors.37 An OPCS report38 found that social
expenditures in adjusting countries rose-as a share both of total expenditure and GDP-
relative to countries with no adjustment program. Social expenditures per capita were also
found to rise substantially more often than they fell one to three years after an adjustment
operation. On the other hand, a 1999 OED review of the "higher impact adjustmnent lending"
(HIAL) program in Sub-Saharan African countries in 1999 did find some evidence that,
based on data for a limited sample of countries, adjustment programs have had a negative
impact on the share of health and education expenditures in GDP.39 It is conceivable that even
where the volume of post-adjustment social expenditure declines, its poverty reduction
impact may increase due to increased efficiencies or greater access to services. While Sub-
Saharan African countries may be a special case, the issue is of relevance for Bank
adjustment and social sector lending and for its actions to address the MDGs, and will need
continuing attention.

37. World Bank 1995.

38. World Bank 2001b.

39. World Bank 1999b.
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WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE BANK COUNTRY PROGRAMS?

CASs must include quantified and time-bound objectives and targets.

2.25 The global MDGs must be translated into country-specific goals with quantified and
time-bound targets and effective strategies for achieving them. This will require a realistic
assessment of capacity and resources at the country level and a credible strategy to reach the
targets that makes the necessary trade-offs. The Bank's CAS, as the instrument for arraying
Bank interventions in support of a results-focused strategy, must specify quantified and time-
bound targets, relate them to the MDGs and other relevant development objectives, and
ensure Bank interventions that will support them.

2.26 In low-income countries, the government's PRSP provides a key anchor for the CAS,
especially if its targets are realistic and its strategy well-reasoned. In middle income
countries, for which there is no common strategic framework for setting out the poverty
reduction objectives and strategy, the CAS nonetheless should define quantitative and time-
bound targets, and the Bank must engage with the government and other stakeholders in this
process.

Improved monitoring and evaluation measures are required to track the performance of
Bank actions as weU as country levelprogress in meeting agreed development goals and
targets.

2.25 More attention to monitoring and evaluation in CASs and PRSPs is required, with
respect both to Bank and to country-level performance measurement. Bringing about such
improvements is likely to be expensive. In recent years, the Bank's direct costs on country
monitoring, formulating and monitoring CASs, and providing global monitoring services,
have fluctuated between 0.42 percent of total direct costs in FY99, 2.05 percent in FY00,
1.83 percent in FY01, and 1.97 percent in FY02.4° The adequacy of these resource levels
should be reviewed and their use monitored. In addition, appropriate incentives must be
ensured-in countries and within the Bank- to monitor and evaluate performance against
development outcomes (as opposed to simply measuring performance in terms of resources
disbursed, as has traditionally been the case).

2.26 The timeframe of the CASs and PRSPs is much shorter than the 15-year timeframe of
the MDGs. Hence, it is important to identify and track appropriate intermediate indicators in
the CASs and PRSPs that can provide interim measures of progress towards the final
outcomes.

2.27 In 2002, the Bank launched an initiative, emerging from the Monterrey agreement, to
give increased attention to 'Better Measurement, Monitoring, and Managing for
Development Results."4 ' The two pillars of this approach are helping countries to adopt

40. Direct costs include: client services (viz., country, sector and global, and other services), support services
(viz., receive training, financial, administrative, corporate, and sustaining costs), and other services. World
Bank website http://actworldbank.org/Glossaries.

41. World Bank 2002d.
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results-based strategies and increasing the Bank's own results orientation. Annex V describes
the initiatives supported by the Bank under each of these pillars; the Bank is currently
preparing a plan for implementing them. In addition, the Bank has put in place a system
which tracks the experience of more than 50 countries in implementing the Comprehensive
Development Framework principles. This includes a focus on development results and the
extent of links to the MDGs.Q2 The experience of the UK Department for International
Development in addressing the MDGs, summarized in Box 2.4, should be reviewed for
lessons it may have for the Bank.

Box 2.4: How DFID is Using the MDGs to Influence Departmental Performance

The U.K. Department for Intemational Development (DFID) has placed the MDGs at the center stage
of its corporate strategy, embracing them more strongly than any other donor. Target Strategy Papers
have been prepared to indicate how DFID will address a single development target (e.g., halving
world poverty) or a group of targets (e.g., health). MDGs are used as the basis of DFID's Public
Service Agreements-written commitments of a department's objectives, related perfornance
measures, and the activities to be undertaken in support of those objectives.

Source: 'Using Targets to Measure Development Performance," H. White, in "Targeting Development: Critical
Perspectives on the Millennium Development Goals," Eds. R. Black and H. White, forthcoming, Routledge, London.

2.28 The Bank is also helping to build government monitoring and evaluation systems
through Evaluation Capacity Development (ECD). Since 1999, ECD activities have started in
21 countries, including eight in the Africa region, five in Latin America and Caribbean, and
four in the Europe and Central Asia region. In addition, related capacity-building is provided
by the World Bank Institute (staff/client training and on-demand distance learning courses),
and the Bank's Research and Africa Quality and Knowledge groups (statistical capacity
building), among others. It is too early to know the results of these initiatives.

42. World Bank 2001 d.
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3. Sector Programs and the MDGs

We will use the Sector Strategy Papers and Corporate Scorecard more to track
our peformance with a longer-term comprehensive view as they relate to
development effectiveness-including progress towards the International
Development Goals (IDGs). In particular, ourfocus will be on enhancing
measurement of the Bank's impact on the IDGs.

"Strategic Directions for FY02-FY04," World Bank Group, page 13, March 28, 2001

] NTRODUCTION

2.1 By emphasizing a multidimensional concept of poverty that includes income and non-
income measures of well-being, the MDGs highlight the importance of Bank action in a
itumber of sectors. The urgency of such action is underscored by the large number of people
iwho lack access to adequate income and basic services, shown in Box 3. 1.

olx 3.1: Many Millions Lack Adequate Incomes and Access to Basic Services

Income: Nearly 1.2 billion people live on less than $1 a day, and 2.8 billion on less than $2 a day.

liasic Healthcare: Two million African infants die each year, and as many again before they reach
five. This figure has not changed in over two decades and represents 10,000 avoidable deaths every
single day for over 20 years.

Irimary Education: Just over half of all school-aged children complete primary school in Sub-
Saharan Africa (55 percent) and South Asia (56 percent). In the developing world as a whole, the
average primary school completion rate is 72 percent.

Iroads: About 900 million rural people in developing countries lack access to an all-weather road.

IOasic Urban Services: About 840 million people worldwide live in slums without basic services.

Energy: About 1.6 billion people in Africa, Asia, and Latin America have no access to electricity,
inicluding 90 percent of the population of most Sub-Saharan African countries. About 2 billion people
livck access to clean, safe cooking fuels and remain dependent on traditional biomass sources.

Water: About 1 billion people lack access to improved water services; 2 billion people live without
inproved sanitation; 4 billion people live without sound wastewater disposal; and 3 million children
die from waterborne diseases every year.
Source: "Poverty Reduction and The World Bank: Progress in Operationalizing the WDR 2000/2001," World Bank, 2002;
"-Reducing Infant and Child Mortality," H. White, in "Targeting Development: Critical Perspectives on the Millennium
D welopment Goals," Eds. R. Black and H. White, forthconung, Routledge, London; "Educating the World's Children by
2(115: A New Policy and Financing Framework", Human Development Network, World Bank, 2002; World Bank Sector
Staff; and Secure Tenure Index, UN-Habitat.

3.2 This chapter examines how the Bank's sector programs (including sector strategies,
antalytical work, and lending) have addressed the MDGs and other relevant development
outtcomes, and the implications for future work. Sector strategies assessed are those for
education, health, rural development, transportation, urban, energy, environment, and water,
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as well as strategies for the private sector and the financial sector.43 Much of the evidence for

this chapter comes from OED's extensive number and range of sector evaluations undertaken
since 1998.44

3.3 The fact that MDGs are multidimensional also means that they link to various sectors.

Each sector is linked to more than one MDG, and many sectors are linked to many MDGs-
highlighting the need for complementary solutions, integrated across several sectors (Table

3.1). Box 3.2 provides a focused look at the transportation sector.

Table 3.1: Each Sector Is Linked To More Than One MDG, And Many Sectors Are
Linked To Many MDGs

Millennium Development Goal

INCOME POVERTY AND HUNGER

1. Eradicate extreme Poverty & Hunger x X X X X X X x x X

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

2. Achieve Universal Primary Educaton X x x x X x x x x x

3. Promote Gender Equality & Empower Women X x x x X X x x x x

4. Reduce Child Mortallty X x x x X x X X x X

5. ImproveMatemal Health X x x x X x x x x X

6. Combat HIV/AIDS, Malaria & Other Diseases X x x x X x x x X x

ENVIRONMENT AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

7. Ensure Environmental Sustainability x X X x x x X X X X

GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP

8. Develop a Global Partnership for Development x X X X X X x x x X

Note: Bold X-strong links; x=less strong links.
Source: Review of sectoral liteature for ARDE.

43. World Bank. 1999a; 1997a; 1997b; 2002bb; 1996b; 2002f; 1999e; 2001k; 2000d; 2002u, Forthcoming(a);
1993b, 200211; 2002z; 2001j.

44. World Bank. 1994b; 1998a; 1999c; 1999d; 1999f; 2000e; 2000f; 2000g; 2001f; 2001h; 20011; 2002e;
2002t; 2002aa; 2002dd; 2002ii; 2002jj; World Bank, forthcoming(d).
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Box 3.2: How Can Transport Contribute to Achieving the MDGs?

Incvrme Poverty: Efficient transport systems are needed to support access to markets and economic
grovwth, and recent studies show that transport has had powerful effects on reducing rural poverty. In
urban areas, most slums have markedly inadequate roads and paths, which raises the costs of access
to srvices and participation in the broader economy. The transportation sector contributes directly to
poV rty reduction by providing efficient operation, expansion, and maintenance of transport systems
linked to places where poor people live.

Hum ian Development: Primary and secondary education and mother and child health require safe local
infra structure (paths; sidewalks) and reliable and affordable local public transport over a wide area. The
former is essential for access to primary schools and health centers; the latter for timely availability of
teacl iers and medical supplies and for access to secondary schools (especially for girls) and to hospitals.

Environmental Sustainability: It is important to minimize the negative environmental side effects of
tram port, including the possible depletion of forest cover and reduction of biodiversity as a result of road
construction, as well as the effects of carbon dioxide and atmospheric pollutants from vehicle emissions.

Soune: Fan, Hazell & Thorat 1999; Fan, Zhang & Zhang 2000; Kwon 2001; Dreze & Kingdon 1999; "Morocco Irmpact
Evahlation Report: Socioeconormic Influence of Rural Roads," Report 15808-MOR, OED. Washington, D.C.: World Bank
1996. Sustainable Transport: Priorities for Policy Reform. Washmgton, D.C.: World Bank 1996; Cities in Transition:
WorlI Bank Urban and Local Govermnent Strategy Washington, D.C.: World Bank 2000; "Educatng the World's Children
by 2C 15: A New Policy and Financing Framework," HD Network, Washington, D.C.: World Bank 2002.

How HAVE THE BANK'S SECTOR PROGRAMS ADDRESSED THE MDGs?

The Bank's sector strategies are consistent with the MDGs and rightly place them
alotigside other sector goals in a broader development framework.

3.4 The MDG themes of poverty reduction, human development, and environmental
sustainability are not new to the Bank, and the Bank's sector strategies are consistent with
thera. The Bank's sector strategies are not narrowly focused only on the themes of the
MDGs. This is appropriate given that achieving MDG outcomes requires action on several
sect nral and subsectoral fronts and that the Bank's sector strategies must be applicable over a
range of differing countries. The Bank's education sector strategy-while consistent with the
Education For All (EFA) initiative and therefore with the universal primary education
MDG-also covers post-primary education. If countries are successful in achieving universal
primary education, there is likely to be increased demand for secondary education. Similarly,
the Bank's urban strategy goes beyond the MDG target of improving the lives of 100 million
slumi-dwellers by incorporating broader measures aimed at poverty reduction and improved
health outcomes. OED's Urban Review noted that, in addition to supporting the slum MDG
target, the Bank's urban strategy supports the MDGs specifically in regard to reducing
poverty and lowering infant mortality rates. The Bank's energy strategy is consistent with the
MODGs through its push for increased system efficiency and by seeking to improve access-
for ihe poor as well as others-to convenient and efficient forms of energy. The Bank's
environment strategy addresses the environmental sustainability goal and takes a broad
approach in recognizing the importance of economic growth for poverty reduction and the
ineiitability of environmental change, and highlights the need for supportive policy,
regtdatory, and institutional frameworks for sustainable environmental management.
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Sector strategies show increasing attention to poverty linkages.

3.5 Sector strategies-whether or not they have a specific MDG associated with them-
show increasing attention to poverty linkages, a change from earlier strategies where such
linkages were not always explicit. Although there is no specific MDG for rural development,
the Bank's forthcoming strategy for rural development emphasizes that agricultural growth is
the primary source of increased food production and the cornerstone of rural development,
which is itself central to reducing poverty. The Bank's approach to rural development has
evolved toward greater attention to food production as a critical ingredient for reducing
poverty and hunger (Box 3.3).

Box 3.3: Rural Development: A Re-balancing Act

The MDG emphasis on poverty reduction and the elimination of hunger lends weight to current
rethinking of rural development by the Bank and other partners. The four decades between 1960 and
2000 witnessed marked swings in the scope of rural development. The first shift was from heavy state
involvement in agricultural production in the 1960s (green revolution technology; irrigation) to the
all-encompassing but still state-led approach of integrated rural development programs in the 1970s.
The second shift moved from the structural adjustment and privatization programs of the 1980s-with
more emphasis on the efficacy and efficiency of service delivery than direct welfare impact-to, in
the 1990s, supporting reforms focused also on poverty reduction through sustainable livelihoods
(human development, environmental sustainability). The relative neglect throughout the 1980s and
1990s of the productive core of the rual economy-agriculture--persists, with research and
extension investment down. More stress on agriculture production, especially food production, is still
needed, without losing sight of complementary human development and environmental goals. The
Bank's strategy is now shifting in this direction.

3.6 The Bank's energy strategy emphasizes access to clean household energy because it
improves health and reduces poverty, for example, by reducing unhealthy fumes from open
fires in closed spaces and by increasing productivity of home-based economic and
educational activities. Compared to earlier private sector strategies, the Bank's 2002 private
sector development strategy pays substantially more attention to poverty reduction as the
overarching objective of the Bank Group's private sector activities. The strategy suggests
two basic ways to support poverty reduction: improve the investment climate in order to
extend the reach of markets, thereby providing greater job and income opportunities for poor
people, and use markets or market-type mechanisms to provide better basic services to the
poor. The Bank's financial sector strategy advocates greater economic efficiency and
competitiveness in order to create more opportunities for the poor and more financial
resources for social and other programs that benefit the poor. The strategy stresses reduction
of financial sector vulnerabilities at both the global and national level (through, for example,
the Financial Sector Assessments Program, a joint undertaking with the IMF), to reduce the
risks of financial sector crisis and economic volatility that hit the poor the hardest. The
strategy also seeks to help the poor more easily and cheaply obtain the financial services they
most need (such as deposit taking, payments systems, credit, and insurance).

3.7 Some Bank strategies could benefit from stronger links to poverty reduction. For
example, OED's 2002 review of the Bank's environmental policies and activities, covering
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the period before the Bank's 2002 environmental strategy, found that links between poverty
reduiction and environmental sustainability could be strengthened by being made more
explicit. Similarly, OED's 2002 gender evaluation, also covering the period before the
BanLk's 2002 gender strategy, concluded that the Bank needed to clarify how its gender
pol icy is linked with the Bank's poverty-reduction mandate, and to explain the operational
imlilications of Bank processes and practices.

For the most part, the Bank's sector strategies have provided limited guidance on how
coi ntry programs can address unresolved tensions and trade-offs.

3.8 While the Bank's sector strategies rightly place the MDGs alongside other sector
goals in a broad development framework, the strategies do not usually demonstrate how
trace-offs should be addressed in situations of limited financial resources and institutional
capacity. Greater guidance on the relative emphasis to be given in different groups of
countries to specific subsectors and on the appropriate balance between access and
poli cy/institutional strengthening would be helpful. For example, the education strategy's
dual emphasis on universal primary education as well as on all levels of education, creates
tension over the allocation of resources. A key question in the water sector is whether the
MIGs will lead to a focus on expanding coverage in the short term at the expense of a focus
on l ong-term sustainability, which would require institutional and policy strengthening.
There is currently no Bank strategy on water supply and sanitation. This lack will be rectified
by a Water and Sanitation Business Strategy now under development.

3.9 Regional strategy papers have been used as building blocks for overall sector
strategy. For example, the health sector strategy has been adapted to countries with different

income levels and types of health
B_x 3.4: Tailoring the Health Sector problems, as shown in Box 3.4. The
BSX 3.4: Tailoring the Health Sector importance of varying the strategy to suit
Sl rategy to Regional Conditions particular conditions is also illustrated by

Tlie Bank's health strategy recognizes that needs the gender strategy. The Bank has focused
vary by region and by country group-low or on addressing gender issues in countries
middle income-and shapes prionties where there is noticeable gender disparity
accordingly. In low-income countries, reducing in education enrollments or where
infant and child mortality, maternal mortality, women's health status is poor. While these
a d the trnsmission of communicable diseases are appropriate entry points for Africa and
ar - stressed. For middle-income countries, South Asia, they are less useful in regions
accurate targeting of the poor and addressing w h erapsour in e ic
broader issues of health reform to improve here gender gaps occur in economic
overall health systems operation are emphasized. opportunities rather than m social services.
Aid regional strategy papers adapt the strategy to A more systematic analysis of choices and
regional conditions. The East Asia Regional trade-offs in different groups of countries
Hi alth Strategy, for instance, defines an could be helpful in such situations. The
assistance program for three country groupings MDG indicator "share of women in wage
at d highlights those countries that differ from the employment in the non-agricultural
mran with respect to mortality and morbidity sector" may be expected to bring increased
ariong vulnerable groups. attention to women's economic

Source: "Health, Nutrition, and Population Sector Strategy opportunities.
Paper," world Bank, 1997.
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3.10 In the absence of adequate guidance on how priorities should be set or trade-offs
made, it is not surprising that sector strategies are not fully reflected in country programs. For
example, OED's 2002 review of the water resource strategy found that while some country-
specific water strategies have been developed, they are seldom linked to CASs or country
priorities. To address this gap, the 2002 water resource strategy highlighted the need for
strong country ownership and the development of country water resources management
strategies. Similarly, OED's 2002 environmental review found that enviromnental
sustainability had not been integrated into the Bank's core objectives and country assistance
strategies. In particular, no clear linkages were forged between macroeconomic policy,
poverty reduction, and environmental sustainability. However, in the wake of the 2002
Environment Strategy Paper, progress has been made in covering environment concerns in
CAS and PRSP processes.

Cross-sectoral linkages are increasingly recognized in country programs, but developing
cross-sedoral strategies is still lacking.

3.11 The MDG focus on outcomes highlights the need for cross-sectoral strategies that
address the multiple determinants of these outcomes. CASs are intended to be a key tool in
organizing the different objectives and instruments into a coherent strategy and program.
Although they are doing better than in the past, the CAEs still find that linking instruments to
objectives remains a weak area, particularly when cross-sector links are involved. This
Review finds that even the CASs that do include specific targets for infant or maternal
mortality lack a clear strategy for reaching these goals-thereby missing a significant
opportunity offered by the CAS for tapping cross-sectoral synergies. The Bank is
increasingly recognizing cross-sectoral linkages in its sector programs (see, for example, Box
3.5). This recognition has not yet translated into cross-sectoral country strategies, however.
Although truly integrated policy action can only emerge in national policy forums, greater
creativity in Bank sector programs to maximize complementarities would further enhance
their relevance to the MDGs-and to the country strategies seeking to achieve them.

Box 3.5: Inter-Sector Linkages and the Role of Infrastructure

Achieving targets in one sector requires contributions from many other sectors. For example, infant
mortality is affected by access to safe water as well as the mother's education and access to transport.
Recent work by the Bank's PSI Network has summarized the evidence from the literature and has
also provided some econometric estimates of inter-sector linkages for achieving MDG targets.
Infrastructure interventions (water, sanitation, energy, transport and housing) are key inputs into the
production functions for the poverty, education, health, and gender equality MDGs. The CAS should
address these inter-sector linkages. The study recommends that: (1) countries develop intermediate
targets and goals; (2) develop customized production functions for key objectives-region or country-
specific; and (3) package multisectoral interventions around key objectives.

Source: D. Leipziger, "Millennium Development Goals: The Infrastructure Contribution," PSI Retreat, September 2002. M.
Kerf and A. Brenneman: "A Literature Review of the Impact of Infratructure on Poverty," Mimeo, The World Bank, 2002.
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Better mechanisms to support sector strategy implementation are needed.

3. 12 Implementation has been the weakest dimension of the sector strategies and policies.45

O],D's 2001 gender evaluation found that the Bank had not established processes for
im;titutionalizing and operationalizing its gender policy, and had not organized systematic
tra ining for its staff on the gender policy or provided adequate support or tools for
undertaking gender work for most of the 1990s. Measures to implement gender equality
especially in secondary and tertiary education will require particular attention. OED's
forestry review assessed Bank performance in the light of the Bank's 1991 Forest Strategy
and found that the Bank had implemented the strategy only partially. Its ambitious goals
were not matched by commensurate means to implement the strategy. OED's environment
review found that the Bank's environment work lacked consistent management conmmitment
and clear assignment of responsibilities and accountabilities. Some recent sector strategy
papers have used these lessons to improve the mechanisms to support sector strategy
implementation.

TAe Bank has a strong record on projectperformance in several sectors, but a weaker
re ord in others.

3.) 3 As shown in Figure 3.1, 80 percent or more of the projects in several sectors had
salisfactory outcomes (weighted by disbursements). This performance provides a strong
platform to support the MDGs. Project performance was weaker in other sectors (Figure 3.2).
Figure 3.3 shows performance of projects that have priority themes (as identified by the
Bank's new thematic codes) that match specific MDGs. In the education and health sectors,
lending with an MDG-related priority theme does slightly better on outcomes than other
letnding in those sectors.

Figure 3.1: Project Performance Over 80 Percent Satisfactory a
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45. World Bank 2001a.
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Figure 3.2: Project Performance Less Than 80 Percent Satisfactory'
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Analytical work needs to be revitalized in several sectors and should more fuUy address
MDG-related issues.

3.14 OED's 1999 health sector review called attention to the limited amount of economic
and sector work (ESW) in the sector, recently confirmed by the 2002 HNP Topical Briefing
to the Board. The low levels of funding for ESW in other sectors, especially the water supply
and sanitation and transportation sectors, have also been previously noted in Bank and OED

reports. Recently, ESW is receiving more Figure 3.3: Education and Health Lending with
attention in some sectors. An example is MDG-Related Priority Themes Has Slightly

health, where analytical work has provided Better Outcomes than Other Lending in those
timely technical information on key topics Sectors
for MDGs. A recent piece of country-level " mo%-

ESW relevant to the health MDGs is "Better 90% --------------------------------------------
Health Systems for India's Poor." Education . 180%

ESW in Africa, which includes work on g 70% - - - -

sector-wide approaches and community ; 0
participation, is relevant to key aspects of ai50c t

the Education MDGs. But cross-sectoral EFA EdHealth Hep

ESW remains inadequate. More ESW is EFA Basic

necessary to address the challenges Health

presented by MDGs including to better Source: Business Warehouse, World Bank 2002.
Note: EFA and Basic Health are matched with thematic

understand the multisectoral determinants of codes. EFA = Education for all; Basic Health = Child
specific outcomes; intermediate indicators to Health, Population & reproductive health, Fighting
track performance; and poverty impacts of communicable diseases. Number of EFA projects = 120;

sectoral interventions, including policy Basic Health = 69. Outcomes are for FY97-02* (Partial).

reforms. Future ESW should also address distributional issues within countries-by region,
income group, and ethnicity-since there can be serious inequities in access and quality
across parts of the same country. The Bank's education sector work in China, for instance,
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an-knowledges vast differences in providing primary education in poor provinces relative to
u ealthier provinces.0

3.15 OED's forthcoming review of water supply and sanitation finds that, in order to reach
tlhe water target, Bank member countries will need systematic sector development plans or
sirategies. Most countries lack plans that describe the present situation and analyze and
idlentify policy reforms, pinpoint priorities, and identify appropriate projects. The Bank is
w ell placed to help prepare these sector development strategies, given its knowledge of
worldwide best practices. In the past decade, about 90 pieces of economic and sector work
M ere prepared by the Bank for the water supply and sanitation sector, but only 10 percent
focused on sector development. The appropriate amount of resources for sector development
slrategies and economic and sector work will need to be determined and made available.

3.16 A country's policy environment has a strong influence on the success of all
initerventions, including those focused on the MDGs. Projects in countries with weak policies
a3id institutions (as measured by low Country Policy and Institutional Assessment, CPIA,
sicores) have consistently worse outcomes than those in other countries. This is true even for
N [DG-related projects, as shown in Figure 3.4. Education-for-all (relevant to the education
N[DGs) and environment projects are particularly sensitive to the policy setting. These
findings confirm that economic reform and policy dialogue must continue to play an
imnportant role in the Bank's programs. The Bank's proposed investment climate surveys
aimed at better understanding the linkages between the investment climate and productivity
aid income growth especially for the poor4" may be expected to help identify improvements
in country policies.

Figure 3.4: Project Success is Influenced by the Country's Policy Environment
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Source: Business Warehouse, World Bank 2002; CPIA figures are from the OPCS database.
Note: Lending outcomes are for FY97-02O(partial) e)dts. Categories are defined bythematic codes. Environment (projectsc
268) Includes Blodiverslty Climate change: Environmerntal polices and Institutlons; Land management; Pollution
managemerit and environmental health, Water resource management; Otherenvironment and natural resources
management. See noteto Fg 3.3 forEducatlon ForAIl and Basic Health.

45. World Bank 1999g.

4 7. World Bank 2002w.
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Monitoring and evaluation, including the use of intermediate indicators, has not received
adequate attenton.

3.17 Analytical work at the sector level can help identify the appropriate sector, project,
and country-level indicators that should be monitored. Intermediate indicators provide
realistic medium-term measures for monitoring progress toward MDG outcomes. OED's
1999 health sector review pointed out severe deficiencies in monitoring and evaluation in the
sector. Since then, there have been increased efforts to support the MDGs by identifying
appropriate intermediate indicators. A technical consultation organized by the Bank led to a
compilation of a recommended group of core intermediate indicators for health (Table 3.2).
The precise indicators chosen in a particular case may need adaptation to be adapted
depending on the precise objectives and nature of the intervention and the country conditions.
An examination of FYOO-02-approved health projects for this Review showed that while
recommended intermediate indicators for achieving health MDGs in projects have been
applied in some fashion, they have not yet been fully applied.

Table 3.2: Examples of Intermediate Indicators in the Health Sector

Millennium Development Health and Nutrition Examples of intermediate or "proxy" indicators
Targets
Target: Halve, between 1990 and 2015 the . Prevalence of underweight children under-five
proportion of people who suffer from hunger * Proportion of infants under six months who are

exclusively breastfed
. Percent of children 6-59 months who received

one dose of vitamin A in the past six months
Target: Reduce by two-thirds, between 1990 and * Proportion of 1 year old children immunized
2015, the under-five mortality rate against measles

* Proportion of children with diarrhea in the past
two weeks who received ORT

* Proportion of children with fast or difficult
breathing in the part two weeks who received
an appropriate antibiotic

Target Reduce by three-quarters, betweenml990 * Proportion of women with any antenatal care
and 2015, the maternal mortality ratio * Percentage of births with skilled birth attendant

and or institutional delivery
* Contraceptive prevalence rate

Source: "Health, Nutrition and Population Development Goals: Measuring Progress Using the Poverty
Reduction Strategy Framework." Report of a World Bank Consultation, Nov 28-29. Washington, D.C.:
World Bank 2001. It provides a complete list

3.18 Greater attention is needed to developing or collecting data on appropriate
performance indicators in some sectors. For example, the Bank's financial sector strategy
does not include any explicit performance measures to assess the impact of the Bank's
interventions on the economic performance of countries or on progress in improving the
global financial and trade system. OED's 1998 financial sector review presented a set of
relevant indicators that should be among the options considered by the sector Board.
Similarly, performance indicators for monitoring poverty reduction and social impacts
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nrquire greater attention in the transportation sector.4u The Second Peru Rural Roads Project
i, a good example of design and implementation of monitoring (Box 3.6).

Lfox 3.6: Monitoring Outcomes in the Peru Rural Roads Project

The goal of the Peru Rural Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance project was to provide a well-
integrated and reliable rural road system to support the government's poverty-reduction strategy and
to) raise living standards in rural areas. OED's performance assessment found that the project was
highly satisfactory, noting three poverty-reducing outcomes: a small increase in farmed land; a
nmoderate increase in livestock ownership and access to markets; and a large increase in farm prices in
the beneficiary areas. Project monitoring was especially effective. The project team used a logical
fiamework, developed with community participation, to describe the project components and to
mlonitor and report on their performance. The outcome indicators were relevant to key MDG
objectives and included linking at least 80 percent of the communities in program areas through
reliable and affordable public transportation; generating 4,000 non-skilled permanent jobs through
road maintenance work contracted out to mnicroenterprises; and assuring that 17,000 kilometers of
rehabilitated road were available in the 12 poorest areas. All of the project's key objectives were met
cr exceeded.
Source: Second Peru Rural Roads Project PPAR, Report No. 22474, July 2001.

2.19 Some of the risks and challenges that accompany MDG performance monitoring are

illustrated by the education, water, and urban sectors. In the education sector, for example,
the MDG indicators focus on enrollment and completion rates, which are likely to be
rneaningless without improved learning achievement. In the water sector, reaching a common

(lefinition of "safe water" has always been difficult where much water comes from wells and

tivers, and where many urban neighborhoods have access to piped water for only a few hours
cach day. While the MDGs include the concept of "sustainable access," there is no accepted
definition of the term or how to measure it. The environmental MDG also poses
neasurement issues since it is not specifically defined and refers to "integrating the

principles of sustainable development into country policies and programs" leaving the level
of integration and its intensity undefined. Furthermore, the slum MDG target is expressed in
hbsolute rather than proportional terms. This means that in a country with a fast-growing
population, steps must be taken to stop new slums forming faster than existing slums are

upgraded. Data are also scarce or unavailable on sanitation coverage (the first MDG indicator
ior the slum target) and on secure tenure (the second MDG indicator for the slum target). The

]3ank has been involved with UN-Habitat on urban indicators and is currently working on a
major multilateral effort to define and operationalize the secure tenure and slum welfare

concepts.

3.20 ARPP 2002 notes that Adaptable Program Loans (APLs) account for 18 percent of

]FY02 new investment lending and are "rapidly gaining in popularity." Strong monitoring and
iwaluation would be a prerequisite for APLs given their rationale of continual learning and
adaptation. OED has noted a number of instances where monitoring and evaluation has been

weak in APLs.

48. Walker, W. and C. Sagna, forthcoming.
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Sector strategy papers recognize the multisectoral determinants of outcomes, but provide
little guidance on how to develop multisectoral strategies.

3.21 All sector strategy papers recognize the multisectoral determinants of outcomes. For
example, the education strategy describes some of the inter-sector relationships in the social
sectors (Box 3.7). And recognizing the thematic and cross-cutting nature of its mandate, the
environment strategy discusses environmental health risks arising from unsafe water, air
pollution, transport fuels, and traditional household biomass energy sources. But OED's 1999
review of the health sector found that little attention has been paid to the determinants of
health, such as behavioral change and cross-sectoral interventions outside the public health
system. Moreover, the lack of adequate coordination between the Bank's country and sector
units and among sector units discourages cross-sectoral country strategies. 49 Ensuring such
coordination has also been a challenge for other donors agencies.

Box 3.7: Inter-Sectoral Linkages in the Education Sector Strategy

The relationships between societal conditions and the outcomes of education investments are
complex: education outcomes are heavily influenced by learners' income, health status, and
perceptions of labor market opportunities. The presence of HIV/AIDS affects the supply of teachers
and often determines parents' ability and willingness to pay for schooling. Education status also has
an impact on the individual's future income, fertility, and health. At the societal level, it affects
institutions, the economy as a whole and, in the long run, on values, traditions, and culture. The
Bank's comparative advantage in this area is in its work on school de-worming and micronutrient
programs and reproductive health education, including information on STDs and HIV prevention.
Further links can be found in early child education and health services, parent education and shelter
and nutrition for the poorest families; teacher service reform and broader civil service reform;
universal basic education and child labor, vocational training and labor market regulation; and in
language of instruction and decentralization.
Source: The World Bank's Education Sector Strategy, World Bank, 1999.

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE BANK SECTOR PROGRAMS?

Monitoring and evaluaton of sectoral outcomes needs more attention.

3.22 In the wake of the Wapenhans report and subsequent Bank reports on implementation
and development performance, there has been a steady increase in attention paid to
development outputs, outcomes, and impacts.' The MDGs' ambitious targets challenge
existing practices in performance management and measurement of development assistance
at the corporate level. They also highlight the importance of country-level monitoring. At

49. The Latin American and the Canbbean Region supports a model where Sector Leaders are members of both
the sector and country management tearns.

50. The explicit attention to development effectiveness in the Bank has its origin in the 1992 Wapenhans
Report, Effective Implementation Key to Development Effectiveness, and a subsequent report Getting Results:
the World Bank's Agenda for Improving Development Effectiveness, which concentrated on country portfolio
management and improving the quality of operations.
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both the corporate and country levels, monitoring and evaluation have a role in helping to
inform decision-making and to manage performance as well as to establish progress.

3.23 At the corporate level, while it is true that the Bank alone cannot be held accountable
for achieving intended outcomes, managing performance requires that the Bank track the
e),tent to which its sector programs are contributing in the direction of the agreed goals. The
B mk is taldng steps to improve performance measuring, monitoring, and management
(Annex V lists these initiatives). OPCS notes that while much of FY02 was devoted to
planning the architecture for the Bank's migration to a results focus, the focus of FY03 is on
detailed engineering and piloting, and FY04 on operational mainstreaming. The Bank's
st,ategic directions for FY03-055 ' do not yet indicate how resources will be deployed, re-
deployed, or enhanced52 in pursuit of these objectives. The resource implications and the
technical complexities of monitoring outcomes should not be underestimated. Working with
puLtners (e.g., UNESCO in the education sector) would be an option to consider. Where
partners support differing methods and approaches to monitoring and evaluation, consistency
st ould be enhanced through harmonization of policies and practices.

3.24 At the country level, the involvement of relevant stakeholders in the definition,
ccllection, and analysis of data will be critical to ensure its subsequent use in local decision-
making. As noted earlier, such participation can also prevent distortion and manipulation of
actions resulting from quantitative targets as illustrated by the Bank's interventions aimed at
slam-dwellers. MDG indicators lack qualitative measures of well-being, which are important
for capturing key dimensions of development effectiveness." Therefore, the existing MDG
indicators will have to be supplemented by qualitative measures-for example, levels of
client satisfaction relating to economic and social services or to learning achievement.

3.25 Govermments and donors, including the Bank, often lack incentives to measure how
they are performing.' The Bank and other donors must better understand the decision-
making processes in client governments and the existing demand for information on
outtcomes, and help create incentives where they are lacking. Similar work will also be
nreded in donor agencies themselves. The Annual Report on Portfolio Performance (ARPP)
2(02 notes that while the corporate commitment to MDGs is very explicit, frontline staff still
n(ed to be engaged. It also notes that new incentives are not yet in place, and that frontline
stiff feel some uncertainty as to how to integrate the MDGs into country dialogues and
operations: are they an add-on or a basic rethinking of priorities? 55

51. World Bank 2002ee.

52. The planning assumptions include in that part of the administrative budget devoted to the Regions and
Nittworks a real increase of about 3.5% in FY03, 1% in FY04 and less than 1% in FY05 despite a shortfall in
spmnding in FY02 of about 10%. This shortfall was incorporated into the planning base on the grounds that
thi re have been efficiency gains.

53. World Bank 2002w.

54. L. Pritchett, forthcoming.

55. World Bank, forthcoming(b).
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3.26 The types of indicators that are monitored at the various levels-project, sector,
countiy, global, Bank, and other donor-will depend, inter alia, on program objectives,
nature of activities, and data collection and analysis capacity. In developing the monitoring
system, the full picture must be kept in mind with monitoring at each level consistent with,
and complementary to, monitoring at other levels. Careful attention will be needed to dealing
with issues of aggregation and attribution.'

Multisectoral strategies need to be developed to better reflect the multisectoral
determinants of MDG outcomes.

3.27 By focusing on outcomes-as distinct from inputs and outputs-the MDGs draw
attention to the multisectoral determinants that contribute to outcomes. The close relationship
between actions in one sector on outcomes in another has already been well-documented, and
further work is ongoing (for example, in the context of the 2004 WDR 'Making Services
Work for the Poor"). Although each sector strategy is relevant to achieving one or more
MDGs, an important question is how they fit together.

3.28 Multisectoral strategies do not necessarily imply multisectorprojects. Some
multisectoral strategies may best be implemented through single-sector operations,
depending on the particular sectors involved and the institutional set-up that governs the
coordination of inputs from the various sectors. The focus must therefore be on thinking
multisectorally and acting either sectorally or multisectorally, as conditions warrant. The
experience of Bank-supported social fund projects provides some relevant lessons (Box 3.8).

3.29 Two recent initiatives involve joint work by a number of sectoral groups. The health,
energy, environment, and gender sectors have jointly developed interventions to alleviate
indoor air pollution which contributes to the health burden of many poor rural communities,
including respiratory illness and associated deaths in children. Similarly, the water and health
sectors, and the Business Partners Outreach Group in the Bank are collaborating on the hand-
washing initiative which aims at promoting hand-washing with soap in developing countries
for diarrhea prevention. Initially launched by USAID and now supported by the Bank in a
number of countries, the approach is to create partnerships in which the private sector
achieves a better market penetration in poorer households, and the public sector achieves
improvements in hygiene programs.

56. Aggregation refers to judging the overall program based on an assessment of the individual building blocks
that make up the program. Attnbution refers to identifying the impact of an agency's inputs.
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Boix 3.8: Social Funds: Multisectoral Projects Do Not Guarantee a Holistic Approach

Social fund projects are innovative projects supported by the Bank since 1987. They offer
communities a multisectoral menu of investments from which to choose (mainly comprising small-
scale school buildings, health clinics, water supply and sanitation investments, and roads). A recent
O1D evaluation found that social fund projects have been highly effective in delivering small-scale
inirastructure, and that this additional infrastructure has increased facility access and utilization. It
aho found that social fimd projects have had neutral or very mildly progressive household targeting,
and their outcomes and welfare impacts-for example, academic achievement or incidence of
diiirrhea and wasting-have not always been better than the control group. Achieving outcomes and
wlfare impacts requires, inter alia, ensuring an adequate and sustained supply of complementary
inp)uts (e.g., teachers in schools, drugs in health clinics), and related investments (e.g., water supply in
health clinics).
Souirce: "Social Funds: Assessing Effectiveness," OED, World Bank, 2002; "Letting Communities Take the Lead: A Cross-
Coantry Evaluation of Social Fund Performance" (Social Funds 2000 Imnpact Evaluation), forthcoming. World Bank.

Tie MDGs may have implications for the geographic and sectoral composition of Bank
leivding

3.30 The Bank has a well-established system for allocating lending resources across IDA
countries commensurate with the quality of countries' policies and performance. This system
helps to ensure that scarce aid resources are delivered to the poor countries that can use them

m)st effectively, as required by the IDA donors. To the extent that the MDGs-and related
initiatives such as the fast track programs in education and health (Box 3.9) and the
m iltisectoral AIDS Program for Africa (MAP)-entail allocation or reallocation of lending
resources among countries, each country's likelihood of using the funds effectively must be
taken into account as well as its distance from the MDGs. Any implications for the Bank's
geographic and sectoral allocation of resources resulting from such initiatives should be
systematically assessed and trade-offs carefully considered.

3.31 Achieving and sustaining the MDGs will require significant additional recurrent
financing. In the education sector, for example, recurrent costs account for about two-thirds
of the financing gap associated with Education For All. The recurrent costs of newly created

services will need to be financed, which could necessitate a review of donor policies in this
ar-a. Sector-wide approaches with multiple external financial partners may be one option. A

re,ent Development Committee paper' noted that in countries with a PRSP, a sound public
expenditure framework and appropriate transparency and govemance standards in budgetary
prDcesses and execution (as well as a credible sector strategy that delivers results), donors
have agreed to move beyond projects to directly support governments' overall approach and
stbategy. They do so by channeling more of their resources through national budgets. This is,

hcwever, only beginning to happen. One example is Uganda, where World Bank support to
th- education sector no longer comes through traditional education projects but instead
through intensive dialogue on sector issues and overall budgetary support (through a sector-

57. B. Bruns, A. Mingat, R Rakotomalala, forthcoming.

58. World Bank 2002h.
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wide approach). And in Brazil and Ghana, donor support for the health sector comes through
a sector-wide approach in which the Bank participates with other donors and funding is
pooled with the government's own budget.

Box 3.9: Fast Track Programs and Resource Allocation

At the World Education Forum on Education for All (EFA) in Dakar, Senegal (April 2000), the
Bank's president proposed a fast track action plan in which a select group of countries would forge
the way in achieving EFA even sooner than 2015. Eighteen countries are now involved, with an
additional five countries part of the analytical fast track. The eighteen countries are to prepare their
own country plans to be assessed by the Bank and other partners in terms of technical and financial
feasibility, as well as the countries' institutional capacity to carry them out. The fast track initiative
aims at supporting countries with good policies thereby giving incentives to countries that do not yet
have good policies in place to do so. Its indicative framework provides the focus for domestic
resource mobilization (up to 80 percent of resources would have to come from domestic expenditure
by 2015) and donor support, as well as fiscal discipline.

The health sector is now contemplating a similar fast track approach. Only 10 of the 78 least
developed countries are on track to reach the MDG of cutting child deaths by two-thirds; a more
ambitious fast track approach would aim to raise the number on track to 39. As proposed, fast
tracking would identify two groups of countries: one where modest policy shifts, accompanied by
major increases in domestic and donor financing can lead to accelerated progress on the BNP MDGs;
and a second with weak policy frameworks and limited capacity, where large infusions of additional
funding will not result in rapid progress on the MDGs. In the latter countries, non-financial barriers
hinder large-scale implementation and altemative options for overcoming them would be considered.

There are still questions to be answered about the Bank's fast track initiatives including what will
happen to lending and other support in countries not selected for fast tracking, whether the fast track
initiative will ensure sustainable outcomes, and which intermediate outcome indicators will be
monitored to assess whether countries are on track. Given finite resources, if the fast track countries
and sectors receive more resources, other countries and sectors may receive less. This will have
implications for the Bank's strategy and lending pipeline over the short and long run.

Source: World Bank Press Release (November 27, 2002) "Education for All the World's Children: Donors Have Agreed to
Help First Group of Countries on Education Fast Track Initiative," www.worldbank.org, "Education for Dynamic
Economies: Action Plan to Accelerate Progress Towaids Education for All (EFA)." April. Prepared for the Spring 2002
Development Committee Meeting. Washington, D.C.: World Bank 2002; "Concept Note for a Development Committee
Paper Proposing A Fast Track Initiative on Health, Nutrition and Population Millennium Development Goals," World Bank,
2002; and World Bank staff interviews.
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4. Global Programs and the MDGs

It is increasingly important for the Bank to be active in the provision of

global public goods vital to developing countries' interests. But it is also
important for the Bank to be carefully selective in its criteria and priorities,
collaborative in its approach to public goods problems, and measured in its
deployment of resources for these purposes. These are not easy challenges.

"Poverty Reduction and Global Public Goods: A Progress Report,"

Development Committee Paper, DC2001-0007, 20015

IN1 RODUCTION

4.1 It is increasingly realized that many development problems require collective action at

the global level to supplement traditional country and project-level approaches. This realization

is rmflected in the Bank's rising level of support for global programs.0 Box 4.1 summarizes

the;e programs which cover all eight MDG goals. This chapter examines how the Bank's

glo al programs have been addressing the MDGs and implications for future work. The main

sources of evidence for the chapter include recent OED reviews related to global programs.6'

How HAVE THE BANK'S GLOBAL PROGRAMS ADDRESSED THE MDGs?

Al global programs broadly support MDG Goal 8, "developing a global partnership for
development, " and many also support other MDGs, ranging from poverty, education, and

hea lth to environmental sustainability.

4.2 The Bank's support for global programs is crystaized in Goal 8 of the MDGs, which

calls for developing a global partnership for development. Consistent with Goal 8, almost all

global programs involve global partnerships with other international public sector organizations

such as UN agencies, the OECD, bilateral donors, and regional development banks.'G The most

cormnon reasons for these partnerships include to pool financial and other resources in order to

achieve common objectives more effectively and efficiently, to realize economies of scale and

59. The progress report was prepared by Bank Management at the specific request of the Development
Coramittee in its September 2000 Communique, which established criteria for the Bank's involvement in the
provision of global public goods.

60. The Development Committee Communiqu6 of September 2000 endorsed four criteria to guide the Bank's
involvement in global programs: a clear value added to the Bank's development objectives; the need for Bank
acti an to catalyze other resources and partnerships; a significant comparative advantage for the Bank; and an
emnrging international consensus that global action is required. The Bank's Strategic Framework Paper of 2001
iden tified, and its Strategy Update Paper for FY03-05 of 2002 reaffirmed, five global public good priorities for
the Bank: communicable diseases, environmental commons, information and knowledge, trade and integration,
and international fmancial architecture.

61. World Bank 1998b, World Bank 2001f, World Bank 2002jj; World Bank, forthcoming(f); World Bank,
forthcoming(g).

62. Developing countries are only involved in the governance and management of a few global programs.
Mo itly they are viewed as "participants" rather than full "partners" with voting rights.
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scope in the production and delivery of goods and services; and to capitalize on the comparative
advantages of the different partners. For the World Bank, leveraging its financial contributions is
a key aspect of these partnerships, since the Bank's ability to give grants out of its net income is
limited. Other partners value the World Bank's global reach, its convening power, its multi-
sectoral capacity, and for providing a "seal of approval."

Box 4.1. Global Programs: How Many? In Which Sectors?

The Bank is currently involved in 70 global programs (an increase from fewer than 20 programs in
1991) 30 of which are managed inside the Bank, and 40 elsewhere. In FY01, the Bank spent about $30
million of its net administrative budget on global
programs; contributed $120 million from the Devel- En uirnent, Rural, aln d Health Sectors Doninate
opment Grant Facility; and disbursed about $500 Global Expenitures 
million from Bank-administered trust funds. The latter H2 4%
represented about 10 percent of the Bank's gross L -e
administrative budget and 40 percent of trust fund Educaf 
disbursements. 3% ICT

Environment, rural development, and health were the soe lt, ErwAmenrw
top three sectors in overall program expenditures, 1% 0%
including co-financing from other partners. sf0 OFD

FSE = Firandab Sectr
Source: "The World Bank's Approach to Global Programs: An iCr = inltmandtio uiv-unicmu*a&s Tedvdogies
Independent Evaluation, Phase I Report," OED, World Bank, PSI = Pivate Sedor DwvIamend and lnfrstuciz
Washington, D.C., 2002. PREM = Poerty %&uation and Eamric anMinn

4.3 Over a third of Bank-supported global programs address health and environmental
issues relating to MDG Goals 4 through 7.63 In addition, some global programs address
primary education,6' and many programs have an explicit focus on poverty reduction. The
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), the oldest and largest
global program supported by the Bank, has had important impacts on directly reducing
poverty by increasing production of subsistence foods, and furthering employment, and
income generation. And CGLAR has had an indirect effect through reducing prices for food-
deficit households. Another example of a global program is the Consultative Group to Assist
the Poorest (CGAP), a microfinance program started in 1995 that is promoting sustainable
financial services for the poor, to help them build assets, increase income, and reduce
vulnerability to economic stress.65

63. For example, Health: Medicines for Malaria Venture, Special Program for Research and Training in
Tropical Diseases, Global Alliance for Vaccines and Imunization, International AIDS Vaccine Initiative, Roll
Back Malaria, Global Forum for Health Research. Environment: Global Enviromnental Facility, Water and
Sanitation Program, Energy Sector Management Assistance Program.

64. For example, The Partnership for Child Development, Program for Education Statistics, Program for the
Assessment of Student Achievement, World Links for Development, Focusing Resources on Effective School
Health. Recently, there has been an increase in fumding for education through the Development Grant Facility
budget

65. The Bank is also supporting important regional programs such as the Nile Basin Initiative and the African
Program for Onchocerciasis Control.
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Lack of clarily about the institutional roles of various partners.

4.4 The Bank has played an important role in several global programs and related

activities. A recent OED review of aid coordination concluded that the development

clommunity had been well served by the leadership of the Bank in managing aid coordination

]rocesses.6 A promising partnership, recently created with Bank support in the course of

preparing its urban sector strategy paper, is the Cities Alliance (Box 4.2).

Box 4.2: Old and New Partnerships

Water and Sanitation Program

'rhe Water and Sanitation Program (WSP) is an international field-based partnership dedicated to
.ielping the poor gain sustained access to improved water supply and sanitation services. One of the

oildest external partnerships in the Bank, with staff present in 19 countries, the Program collaborates
with many partners. Through its engagement with government clients and partners and through wide
international efforts at knowledge management, advocacy and promotion of new thinking, WSP has
been able to help build capacity, support sector reform and demonstrate new approaches in both water
supply and sanitation. By working closely with its partners, WSP helped promote the sanitation
agenda at the World Summit on Sustainable Development at Johannesburg in 2002. WSP's work

helps to create the conditions needed for meeting MDG goals for water supply and sanitation.

Cities Alliance

The Cities Alliance, one of the newest external partnerships in the Bank, is a global coalition of cities
and their development partners initiated by the Bank and UN Habitat, committed to the development
of citywide, sustainable programs of improving slums and to the creation of city strategies to cope

with future development. In part through the efforts of the Cities Alliance, the IDTs were expanded
by the Millennium Declaration to adopt the Cities Alliance's "Cities Without Slums" target of
improving the lives of at least 100 million slum-dwellers by 2020.

Source: Water and Sanitation Program http://www.wsp.org; Cities Alliance http://www.citiesallIance.org

4.5 Sometimes, however, the Bank's institutional role has been unclear and the Bank has
played multiple-and sometimes conflicting-roles. For example, in the CGLAR program,

the Bank plays three major roles-as convener, donor, and lender for complementary

activities. While the Bank's unique contribution to the CGIAR has been widely
acknowledged, its multiple roles have led to excessive dependence of the system on the

Bank, a disproportionate share of CGIAR management responsibility assigned to a Bank vice

president who chairs the CGIAR, and reporting arrangements fraught with real or perceived

conflict of interest. It has been difficult for the Bank to acknowledge the need for, and to

press for, major reforms while also making the case for continued funding. Consequently, it

not surprising that the Bank has been more successful in using its convening power to raise

additional resources for the system than in providing the necessary strategic leadership

needed to help the CGLAR respond to a rapidly changing environment.

66. World Bank 2001f.
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4.6 While global programs provide avenues for donor coordination, the roles and
responsibilities of partners are often insufficiently spelled out or not understood equally by
all the partners. The HIPC initiative faces particular challenges in implementing shared
responsibility (Box 4.3). The Integrated Framework for Trade-Related Technical Assistance
(IF) program has similar problems. IF is a partnership among six international agencies,
some 15 bilateral donors, and the 49 officially classified least-developed countries. Its
purpose is to help these countries better integrate into the world economy (including the
multilateral trading system), as a basis for sustainable growth and poverty reduction. Lacking
a secretariat, it is run by a large interagency working group. Despite the group's frequent
meetings, coordination problems persist because of differences in agencies' mandates, in
their views of the objectives of the program, and their working procedures.

Box 4.3: HIPC: Challenges in Implementing Shared Responsibility

When the HIPC Initiative was launched in 1996, it was an unprecedented partnership that united
bilateral and multilateral creditors in an ambitious program of debt relief for some of the world's
poorest countries. The costs of providing debt relief to 34 countries is $37.2 billion in 2001 net
present value terms, divided about equally between bilateral and multilateral creditors. These shared
costs, as well as the connection between debt relief and the availability of other development
assistance, have raised several challenges related to the enforcement of the partnership. Although the
shareholders of the Bank and the IMF endorsed the initiative, it remains a voluntary agreement
lackdng a legal basis for enforcement. The broad consensus by donor countries on the principle of
additionality (that is, debt relief should be in addition to other development aid rather than a
substitution) cannot be guaranteed. Creditor non-participation, especially by some commercial and
non-Paris Club bilaterals, also remains an unresolved issue.
Source: "The Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) Debt Initiative: An OED Review." OED. Washington, D.C.: World
Bank forthcoming.

Complementary country-level investments and coordination of activities on the ground are
key to maximizing benefitsfrom globalprograms.

4.7 Externalities, spillovers, and scale economies justify financial and other support for
global programs. But this support will not yield full benefits unless there is in-country
capacity to access the new products and services being generated. The level of Bank lending
to environment, agriculture, and health sectors (about 20 percent of Bank lending) contrasts
with expenditures on these three sectors at the global level (about 85 percent of global
program expenditures). Complementary country-level activities are also inadequate. Some
global programs are moving into this vacuum at the country-level by taking on the delivery
of country-level services-an approach that is leading to the proliferation of country-level
programs each associated with a different global program, rather than one coordinated effort
in each sector.
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4.8 OED's forthcoming review of seven global programs relating to health research and

disease control67 (part of its phase II global programs evaluation), finds that the growing

nuamber of global programs is imposing large transactions costs on countries with weak health

systems. Government officials in developing countries have questioned the proliferation of

global health programs, each with its own parallel institutional structures at the country level.

This proliferation is straining public health systems by adding long-term recurrent costs, by

diverting resources away from existing programs, and by increasing demands on health

ministry staff to respond to calls for proposals from the many global programs-particularly
orom the financing entities like the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization (GAVI)

aad the newly created Global Fund to Fights AIDS, TB, and Malaria (GFATM). Country-level

siakeholders have also asserted that there seems to be little effort at the global level to seek out

aad exploit synergies among the different health programs. There is substantial scope for

realizing the achievement of the MDGs and increasing impacts on poverty reduction through

better coordination of global programs and country-level activities.

The voice of developing countries needs to be amplified in the management of global

programs as well as in globalpolicy-making.

4.9 Developing countries have so far had little voice in the design, governance, and

management of most global programs. Developing countries are for the most part
"participants," rather than full "partners" who help to implement each program at the country

level. While donors are largely driving the agenda of global programs, they often seek World

E,ank involvement as a proxy for developing country involvement. Relatively few global

programs as yet involve partnerships at the governing level with developing countries, civil

society organizations, or the commercial private sector.

4 .10 Introduced by the developing countries at the Millennium Summit, Goal 8 seeks a

broader commitment of all partners-developing and developed-to the MDGs. The addition

of Goal 8 marked a major change from the IDTs to the MDGs. Few global programs focus on

global public policy formation. So far, Bank-supported global programs have not had much

i ifluence on developed country policies, either through advocacy or other means. The Bank's
advocacy role, especially on trade issues, has been hampered in the past by inappropriate
internal organization. Recently, new arrangements have been put in place through the creation

c f a Trade Department. The Department's stated purpose is to improve the Bank's capacity to
respond to the growing demand for Bank services on trade, and to scale up the work (including

global advocacy) on trade-related development issues. MDG Goal 8 has created a strategic

cpportunity for the Bank to amplify the voice of the poor in global policy debates.

2'heproliferation of initiatives has strained the Bank's institutional capacity.

4.11 The Bank's involvement in multiple global programs has over-taxed its ability to keep

tback of operational, budgetary, and fiduciary aspects of global programs, resulting in a lag in

r ecessary monitoring and evaluation of new activities. In addition, growth of global programs

6 7. The seven programs are the Global Forum for Health Research, the Special Program for Research and

1 raining in Tropical Diseases (TDR), Global Alliance for Vaccines and Imunuization (GAVI), Global
Micronutrient Initiative (GMI), Roll Back Malaria (RBM), Stop TB, and UNAIDS.
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and partnerships has added to the tension arising from the Bank's '"matrix approach," since most
of the global initiatives are located in the Network and Sector Anchors. Regional vice
presidencies have sometimes seen the new initiatives as competitors (in terms of resources and
managerial attention), and as a threat to the "country focus" of the Bank's work. Although the
oversight arrangements, resource allocation practices, and reporting processes have been
strengthened during the past three years, more changes are needed. OED's evaluation of global
programs recommended that the Bank sharpen the criteria for selectivity-, clarify responsibilities
and accountabilities for global programs; and improve monitoring and evaluation.

Globalprograms as a group are no better than other development efforts at monitoring
and evaluating the outcomes and impacts of their activities.

4.12 Global programs have typically focused on monitoring grant amounts rather than on
the outcomes resulting from the funded activities. Even the CGIAR, which has an impressive
tradition of external assessments of its individual research programs, has conducted little
independent evaluation of the system as a whole. Such evaluation is needed to permit the
Bank or the other donors to assess the CGIAR's system-level strategies, priorities, allocation
of resources, impacts, and client's views. The HIPC initiative provides for close and detailed
monitoring and reporting of recipient countries' expenditures on social services. This
attention to expenditures is not, however, complemented by monitoring the program's impact
on poverty reduction. The 1998 OED review of the Bank's grant programs noted that there
were gaps in evaluation reporting and dissemination and that no systematic evaluation regime
existed for the grants program as a whole.6'

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE BANK-SUPPORTED GLOBAL PROGRAMS?

Linkages between global and country programs need to be tightened through improved
selectivity and greater involvement of borrowers.

4.13 Phase I of OED's evaluation of global programs noted that there is no consensus
among Bank member countries on the appropriate blend between Bank-supported global
programs and country-level activity by the Bank. Some argue that increased global activity
will be required either to enhance development effectiveness or to position the Bank to meet
future challenges in a dynamic extemal environment. In any event, tightening the linkages
between global and country programs is needed in order to maximize the benefits from both
global and country programs.

Monitoring and evaluation of globalprograms needs to be strengthened.

4.14 The main implication for evaluation is to provide resources for and create the
necessary incentives to more systematically monitor and evaluate the impacts of global
programs than has been done in the past. More attention is needed to developing improved
methodologies for evaluating global programs and partnerships. Phase II of OED's
evaluation of global programs is pioneering new techniques and approaches in this regard
and could point the way forward.

68. World Bank 1998b.
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5. Conclusion

5.1 The MDGs buid on the Bank's corporate priorities and capabilities. The main
td emes embedded in the MDGs-poverty reduction, human development, environmental
sustainability-had become priority areas for the Bank long before it officially endorsed the
M[DGs. Poverty reduction has been the Bank's overarching objective since 1990, and the
fc,cus on education and health has been a main tenet of the "basic needs" approach followed
by the Bank since the early 1970s. Similarly, the focus on gender and environmental
siLstainability have been important components of the Bank's strategy through the 1990s. The
Bank's country, sector, and global programs are broadly consistent with these themes.

5.2 The multidimensional concept ofpoverty endorsed by the MDGs and by the Bank
rEpresents an advance over more traditional conceptions ofpoverty. The MDGs emphasize
income as well as non-income measures of well-being and draw attention to their multiple
de terminants. Mutually reinforcing interventions in a variety of sectors-including those not
explicitly addressed by the MDGs-are vital to achieving MDG outcomes. Most Bank sector
strategies have established links to poverty reduction and the MDGs, but the means to
implement sector strategies and monitor their results remain weakly developed.

5.3 The MDGs offer the potential-backed by international support and common
ui:derstanding-for the Bank to sharpen itsfocus on outcomes. Seizing this opportunity
will require significantly increased action in three areas in which the Bank has already begun
work.

* Monitoring and evaluation. By specifying quantitative targets, the MDGs require
systematic measurement of the outputs and outcomes of development activities. The
Bank's new initiatives to better monitor, measure, and manage for results will be
particularly helpful if they result in clearer, and more specific objectives and targets at
the country, sector, and global levels. Clients would benefit from Bank advice that
helps them identify development outcomes relevant to their country circumstances;
select corresponding intermediate indicators to monitor progress on those outcomes;
and strengthen both the capacity to monitor and evaluate development outcomes as
well as the incentives to encourage such measurement. Learning can be sought in
success, but also in failure. The monitoring process should be designed to yield
information that provides a sound and continuing basis for informed decision-making
and leaming.

* Addressing intersectoral linkages. By focusing on outcomes rather than inputs and
outputs, the MDGs draw attention to the multi-sectoral determinants of outcomes.
The Bank's country and sector programs are increasingly recognizing the
multisectoral determinants of development outcomes. These Bank programs now
need to take the next step of developing and implementing cross-sectoral strategies.
Multisectoral strategies do not necessarily imply multisectorprojects. Developing
multisectoral strategies will require that the Bank's country and sector units cooperate
to design and implement outcome-based, cross-sectoral country strategies. A more
effective institutional mechanism is needed to foster the design and implementation of
cross-sectoral strategies to deliver specific development outcomes.
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* Strengtheningpartnerships. The Bank has entered into a large number of
partnerships, notably for global programs relevant for achieving the MDGs. For these
partnerships to deliver better outcomes on the ground, these global programs should
capitalize on the comparative advantage of individual partners, link global programs
with related country-level activities, and situate them within the framework of a
larger global strategy. Periodic re-evaluation of the relevance and impact of global
programs is needed, in order to avoid inertia and the unintended accretion of
programs.

5.4 The adoption of the MDGs entaUs risks and challenges. The development
community signed on to global targets before establishing clear methods for prioritizing them
within and among countries, and before adapting them to each country's circumstances.
There is a danger the sectoral and geographic composition of assistance programs could be
distorted if the appropriate goals and targets or the priority ranking among them in different
country circumstances is not clearly established. The challenge is to ensure that targets that
are easily monitored do not get over-emphasized to the neglect of the qualitative dimensions
of development, and that quick, short-term gains are not favored over more difficult and
time-consuming reforms, including in country-level governance structures. The first step in
better managing these risks and challenges would be to systematically assess and understand
the implications-at the corporate, country, sector, project, and global levels-of the MDGs.
A determination can then be made about how priorities are to be set, key choices made, and
any resulting tensions and trade-offs addressed. Over two years after the Bank's endorsement
of the MDGs, such efforts are only just beginning in the Bank, especially at the sectoral
(Network) level. The Bank needs to identify the implications of the MDGs and address them,
including questions about the allocation of lending and administrative resources.

5.5 A better definition of objectives and targets-quantified and tine bound-is
needed, especially in the Bank's country programs. In the past few years, the objectives and
strategies of the Bank's country programs have increasingly focused on poverty reduction.
This focus can be greatly enhanced by more specificity in defining poverty reduction and
other objectives. The lack of quantified and time-bound objectives and targets makes
prioritization difficult, and results in strategies that are broad and general. The global MDG
targets must be localized. The tensions and trade-offs-between sectors and sub-sectors,
between geographic regions, and among access, quality, and policy and institutional issues--
that will inevitably arise given finite financial and institutional resources can most effectively
be addressed at the country level. The Bank needs to develop more coherent country
assistance strategies grounded in specific objectives and targets and based on a realistic
assessment of capacity and resources, and monitor progress systematically. The Bank's
sector strategies-which rightly place the MDGs alongside other sector goals and targets in a
broader development framework-could greatly assist in this process. They could do so by
also providing guidance for groups of countries on how to address the tensions and trade-offs
between the broad approach of the sector strategies and the specificity of the MDGs. Better
analytical work can strengthen both the Bank's country and sector programs.

5.6 More attention is needed to achieving and sustaining MDG outcomes. The Bank
has endorsed the MDGs. Achieving MDG outcomes by 2015-and sustaining them beyond
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that date-will require a break from historical trends in a number of countries. 'Business as
ustal' is unlikely to be a sufficient approach for either countries or donors. The recurrent
costs of newly created services will need to be financed, which could necessitate a review of
donor policies in this area. Over the past few years, the Bank has demonstrated steadily
improving project performance. Now, the Bank must scale up impact to help clients achieve
coumtry-level improvements in economic well-being, human development, environmental
sustainability, and other relevant development outcomes. Rising to the challenge of the
MI)Gs will require continuity in some areas of Bank work, increased emphasis in others, and
may warrant changes and innovations in some Bank practices and programs. The exact
nature of such changes can only be determined through a systematic analysis of the
implications of the MDGs. Assessing and addressing these implications, including in the use
of lending and administrative resources, should be a priority for the Bank.

5.7 The Bank's self-evaluation and independent evaluation processes measure the success
of development activities in meeting their stated objectives. The MDGs offer an opportunity
to sharpen the definition of program objectives, and thereby the focus and utility of
evaluation. It is not too soon to begin adapting evaluation criteria and methods to address the
extmnt to which Bank programs help countries work toward poverty reduction, the first
Mi lennium Development Goal, and the other seven goals as well. The MDGs also place new
deriands on client capacities for monitoring and evaluation including data collection,
analysis, and utilization. The Bank should demonstrate tangible improvements in this area.
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Appendix: Project Performance Results

1. This Appendix presents long-term trends in project performance based on evaluations
conducted by OED. In line with the focus of this year's ARDE, the Appendix also assesses
the performance of projects related to specific MDGs using the Bank's new sector and
thematic codes.

COMPOSMON OF THE ARDE'02 EXITING COHORT

2. OED has evaluated 331 closed projects since last year's ARDE, 81 percent of which
exited the Bank's portfolio during FY01 and FY02* (* indicates partial)'. These evaluations
cover US$23 billion in nominal disbursements, and consist of 276 Evaluation Summaries
(ES) and 68 Project Performance Assessment Reports (PPARs) of completed projects'. This
newly evaluated cohort includes 41 adjustment operations, and 289 investment operations,
the vintage of which is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Approval Years of 331 Evaluated Projects
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Source: Business Warehouse, World Bank 2002. OED database 2002.

69. The FY0O-02* cohort includes all OED project evaluations through November 12, 2002. This includes
partial coverage of FY01 and FY02 exits. For FY01 exits, Implementation Completion Reports (ICRs) for 16
projects have not yet been received or evaluated by OED, representing 22 percent of total disbursement For
FY02 exits, 155 projects remain to be evaluated representing 55 percent of total disbursements.

70. For 13 closed projects, OED had both an ES and a PPAR.
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PERFORMANCE TRENDS

Outcome 7'

3. Exit year FY01 marks the second year of project performance exceeding the Strategic
Compact Target of 75 percent satisfactory outcomes. As Figure 2 illustrates, 77 percent of
projects in the FY01 cohort had satisfactory outcomes. Combining the partial FY02* result
with that for FY01 exits results in a 79% satisfactory rating for the FY01-02* exiting cohort.
Overall performance weighted by disbursement decreased slightly from the previous period
dropping from 80 to 78 percent satisfactory between FY00 and FY01 and 79 percent for the
FY01-02* exiting cohort.

Figure 2. Project Performance Exceeds Strategic Compact Target
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4. The improvement in project performance can be attributed to a number of factors.
Quality at entry and quality of supervision indicators continued the trend of improvement
beginning in the 1990s. Borrower performance2 has improved over the last two years.
Improved project performance may also be influenced by the reduced complexity and
riskiness'3 of the FY02* exiting portfolio. The level of complexity decreased for the first time
in five years, while project riskiness dropped from 74 percent to 67 percent over the last two
exit years. The final results for both FY01 and FY02 will depend on the performance of the
remainder of the exiting portfolio. For the FY01-02 exit period, this amounts to 35 percent of
total disbursements. The Quality Assurance Group's (QAG) "at risk" analysis rates 10
percent of this unevaluated portfolio "at risk."

71. OED's measure of outcome considers three factors; relevance, efficacy and efficiency. Relevance measures
the expected development impact of a project design by weighing the continuing relevance a project's
objectives. Efficacy refers the extent to which each objective was achieved, or expected to be achieved.
Efficiency measures the cost-effectiveness of a project, based mainly on sector-wide best practices and
indicators where available.

72. OED rates borrower performance on preparation, implementation and compliance.

73. OED rates each project on its complexity and riskiness. Complexity refers to such factors as the range of
policy and institutional improvements contemplated, the number of institutions involved, the number of project
components and their geographic dispersion, the number of cofinanciers, etc. Riskiness refers to the likelihood
that the project, as designed, would be expected to fail to meet relevant project objectives efficiently.
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Sustainability and Institutional Development Impact

5. OED ratings of sustainability continue the upward trend beginning in 1996, as
demonstrated by Figure 3. Eighty-two percent of the FY01 exiting disbursements are rated
"likely" or "highly likely" to be resilient to future risks'4. For the FY01-02* exiting cohort 84
percent of disbursements are rated as sustainable.

6. The perfornance of institutional development impact improved marginally over last
year's levels with half of the lending in the FY01-02* exiting cohort evaluated as having
"substantial" or "high" institutional development impact. The improvement in sustainability
and marginal increase in institutional development may be explained by the improvement in
Bank and borrower performance.

Figure 3. Improvement in Sustainability' and Institutional Development
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Source: Business Warehouse, World Bank 2002.
Note: (i) In July 2000, the rating scale for the sustainability criterion was changed from a 3-point scale (Likely, Uncertain,
Unlikely) to a 4-point scale (Highly likely, Likely, Unlikely, Highly unlikely), with the new scale available for projects
exiting in FY00-02* (Partial).

Regional Performance

7. The Africa (AFR) region continues to narrow the outcome performance gap with
other regions in the Bank, with 74 percent satisfactory outcomes for the FY00-FY02* exiting
cohort compared with 65 percent for the FY97-99 exiting cohort (Table A.2). As Figure 4
illustrates, the percentage of satisfactory outcomes by disbursements in the Middle East and
North Africa (MNA) and South Asia (SAR) regions also improved for the FY00-02* cohort
compared with the FY97-99 cohort. The other three regions showed a small deterioration,
although Latin America and Caribbean (LAC), and East Asia and Pacific (EAP) regions
remain the top performers for both cohorts.

74. In July 2000, the rating scale for the sustainability criterion was changed from a 3-point scale (Likely,
Uncertain, Unlikely) to a 4-point scale (Highly liely, Likely, Unlikely, Highly unlikely), with the new scale
available for projects exiting in FYOO-02*.
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Figure 4. The AFR, SAR and MNA Regions Show Improvement
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Sectoral Performance

8. Compared with FY97-99 exits, the outcome performance weighted by disbursement
for the FY00-02* exits improved in six of the fourteen Sector Boards-rural, education,
global information and communications technology, financial, private sector development,
and transportation (Table A.2, Figure 5). The reasons for improvement and deterioration
differ from sector to sector. For example, in the rural sector, increased attention to
community participation and knowledge sharing, and the improved performance of irrigation
projects contributed to the improved proportion of satisfactory outcomes overall in FY00-
02*. In the HNP sector, the overall performance of the sector in FY00-02* was adversely
affected by the poor performance of a few large projects in two regions.
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Figure 5. Pattern of Project Outcomes by Sector Board"
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Lending Instrument Performance

9. The percentage of satisfactory outcomes by disbursement for adjustment lending
operations was a record high for FY00 exits at 95 percent, but dipped to 71 percent for FY01
exits (Figure 6). Performance for FY01 was highly influenced by two jumbo loans to Russia
(each over $400 million), accounting for 70 percent of unsatisfactory disbursements.

10. The percentage of satisfactory outcomes by disbursement for investment lending
operations have improved consistently since FY00, after nearly stagnant outcome
performance during the 1990s. The performance of investment projects improved from 77 to
80 percent satisfactory between FY97-99 and FY00-02* (Table A.2).

75. The "Sector Board" classification is used rather than the "sector" or "theme" classifications because OED
provides a single rating for the entire project rather than rating individual project comnponents that cover
particular sectors or themes. The "Sector Board" classification applies to the whole project and enables
outcomes to be matched to it.
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Figure 6. Long Term Trends in Adjustment and Investment Lending
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11. There were ten Adaptable Program Loan (APL) projects and Learning and Innovation
Loan (LIL) projects evaluated as of November 2002. Both instruments together had a 72
percent satisfactory outcome rating weighted by disbursement.

ASSESSING OUTCOME PERFORMANCE WrrHIN THE MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS

(MDG) FRAMEWORK

12. The new sector and thematic coding system adopted recently by the Bank identifies
themes that can be directly linked to five of the eight MDGs, and enables the assessment of
sectoral performance as it relates to those MDGs. Under the new system, projects can be
associated with up to five themes identified as either "priority" or "secondary." The analysis
in this section describes the performance of priority themes in education, health, and
environment. The performance of these themes can be used as a proxy for progress towards
the corresponding MDG goals, as indicated in Table 1 below.

Table 1. Matching MDGs to the Bank's New Thematic Coding

MDGs Bank's New Thematic Coding

Achieve Universal Primary Education Educabon for all

Reduce child mortality Child Heaflth

Improve matemal health Population and Reproductive Heaflth

Combat HIV/AIDS, Malaria and other Fighting communicable diseases
diseases

Ensure Environmental Sustainability Biodiversity
Climate change
Environmental policies and insttutions
Land management
Pollution management and environmental heaflth
Water resource management
Other environment and natural resources management
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Achieving Universal Primary Education

13. Education For All (EFA) was a priority theme in 120 projects that exited the Bank's
portfolio in FY97-02*. The Education Sector Board was responsible for 84 percent of all

EFA projects, which also
Figure 7. Lending performance for MDG-related accounted for 89 percent of
themes in education, health, and environment disbursements by the Sector

Board. As illustrated in Figure 7,1 00% .1
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percent for FY97-99 exits to 100
percent for the two projects in FY00-02* exiting cohort; but the performance of the AFR
region has stagnated in EFA projects at 66 percent.

Basic Health

15. Basic Health, defined in this Review as comprising Child Health, Population and
Reproductive Health, and Fighting Communicable Diseases, was a priority theme in more
than half of the 96 health projects exiting the Bank's portfolio in FY97-02*. The HNP Sector
Board was responsible for 81 percent of Basic Health projects. A higher percentage of Basic
Health projects exiting in FY00-02* had satisfactory outcomes by disbursements relative to
other health projects.

16. Of the Basic Health projects, the lending performance in the AFR and MNA region
was worse than the Bank-wide average for FY97-02* exits. The MNA region has shown no
improvement in lending performance, but the performance of the AFR region improved
between FY97-99 and FY00-02* exits.

Ensuring environmental sustainability

17. Environment was a priority theme in 19 percent of all projects and 16 percent of total
disbursements for FY97-02* exits. For environment, the percentage of satisfactory outcomes
by disbursements was 7 percentage points below the Bank-wide average, as illustrated in
Figure 7. Of the projects with theme of environment, the lending performance in the AFR
region were worse than Bank-wide average for FY97-02* exits.
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Conclusion

18. Results at the project level continue to meet corporate targets. The impact of Bank
assistance must now be scaled up to a higher plane-directly linked to country and global
objectives. The MDGs offer the potential for the Bank to sharpen its focus on these goals and
on clear indicators by which progress can be demonstrated.

19. The introduction of the new sector and thematic coding system has been a useful step
and should be fine-tuned over time to incorporate lessons emerging from its application, and
to relate Bank performance to the MDGs and other relevant development priorities more
directly and fully.



Table A. 1. Outcome, sustainability, institutional development (ID) impact and aggregate by various dimensions, weighted by
projects, FY97-99 and FYOO02* exits; Projects at Risk, similarly disaggregated, for the active portfolio.

Exit FY97-99 Exit FY0-02' Actve Portfolo

~~tojects s~~~ outcomDempac Projects Sha Outcome Sustalnablllty IDIpc rjet met
# Share Sat likly or better or better Sat likely or better or better Risk

Economrn Policy 64 8 67 52 25 22 3 77 85 41 45 3 80
Education 68 9 78 50 28 72 11 88 80 51 154 11 82
Energyand Mlning 88 11 64 53 40 71 11 69 68 48 98 7 79
Environment 22 3 68 62 45 26 4 77 84 54 83 6 80
Financial Sector 57 7 65 59 43 31 5 77 83 55 62 4 90
Global InfomiraonfCommunlcatonsTechnology 10 1 90 100 70 8 1 100 100 63 13 1 85

Sector Health, Nutirton and Popuhion 44 6 70 56 30 53 8 65 63 35 135 9 81
Board Private Sector Development 36 5 72 62 31 35 5 65 70 41 72 5 81

Publc Sector Govemance 43 6 88 70 50 51 8 82 85 61 111 8 77
Rural Sector 148 19 6e 47 35 107 16 73 80 44 215 15 87
Socla Protecdon 44 6 84 40 43 39 6 87 72 41 105 8 78
Transport 67 9 8e 64 64 76 12 92 84 75 163 11 84
Urban Development 46 6 73 44 31 34 5 74 61 35 76 5 80
Water Supply and Sanlbtion 44 6 58 33 23 24 4 67 64 38 100 7 80

Lending Adjustment 128 16 79 62 39 70 11 84 88 53 62 4 74
Type Investment 68W 84 70 51 38 580 89 77 71 49 1372 96 82

ESSO 170 22 e8 49 37 134 21 74 65 46 309 22 85
FSE 57 7 65 59 43 31 5 77 83 55 62 4 90

Network HDN 1586 20 78 49 33 163 25 80 73 43 383 27 80
PREM 107 14 74 59 35 73 11 81 85 55 158 11 78
PSI 291 37 72 54 42 246 38 77 73 53 522 38 81
AMica 230 29 58 35 31 171 26 68 58 40 387 26 78
EastAsiaandPacHifc 121 15 83 58 44 100 15 79 70 53 242 17 87

R on Europe and Central Asia 106 14 82 68 49 144 22 80 83 50 288 20 83
Reg Latn A ca and Carbbean 168 22 79 62 43 125 19 82 81 58 294 21 83

Mlddle Eastand NorlhAfhica 58 7 86 53 28 45 7 77 76 50 114 8 73
South Asla 98 13 71 54 33 65 10 86 81 53 129 9 87

Inome Low 388 49 e5 40 33 319 49 74 62 41 897 49 82
Grou Lower middle 237 30 75 so 40 212 33 82 83 57 495 34 80

Group UpperMiddle 148 19 84 72 49 113 17 81 84 60 231 1e 81
Grand Total 781 100 72 53 38 850 100 77 73 49 1434 100 82

Notes: Exit FY denotes the vear In which the prolect leaves the Wodd Bank's actve portfoflo, nomialiv at the end of disbursements Percentanes exdude proects not rated. Sector Board desianatons are taken
The data for FY02 exits represents a partial IBRD/1DA lending sample (132 out of 285) and reflects all OED project evaluations thrugh November 12, 2002. The processing of the remainder of the FY02 exits



Table A. 2.Outcome, sustainability, institutional development (ID) impact and aggregate by various dimensions, weighted by
disbursement, FY97-99 and FYOO-02* exits; Projects at Risk, similarly disaggregated, for the active portfolio.

Exdt FY97-99 Exit FYOO-02- Active Portfolio
Disburse S Share Outcome Sustalnability ID Impact Disburse Share Outcome Sustainability ID Impact Disburse Share Disburse
millions (Sat) (likely or better) (better or $ millions (Sat) (likely or (better or $ millions = at risk

substantial) better) substantlal)
EoonomicPolicy 6300 11 60 89 18 2173 5 76 98 36 4380 4 74
Education 4414 8 88 62 34 4059 9 94 89 55 9945 10 84
Energy and Mining 8938 18 73 68 51 7948 18 68 63 52 9736 10 85
Environment 920 2 71 67 45 1030 2 70 90 35 3789 4 84
Finandal Sector 8123 11 81 70 70 3043 7 83 94 62 5333 5 98
Global InformationlCommunications 630 1 94 100 88 738 2 100 100 89 299 0 75

Sector Technology
Board Health, Nutrion and Population 2854 5 85 72 36 1858 4 88 85 39 8109 8 85

PrIvate Sector Development 2087 4 82 71 41 2080 5 84 84 83 2380 2 78
Public Sector Govemanco 2814 5 93 72 49 3487 8 90 94 59 4892 5 58
Rural Sector 7834 13 74 55 43 5815 12 84 78 53 15130 15 87
Social Protecton 3810 7 97 68 48 2907 8 70 79 38 4994 5 80
Transport 5205 9 87 e1 63 7050 16 93 93 78 19168 19 85
Urban Development 2843 5 89 65 31 1808 4 83 72 29 5484 5 84
WaterSupplyandSanltafton 2984 5 62 22 18 1615 4 57 56 28 8579 7 83

Lending Adjustment 17900 31 83 75 44 11898 26 83 92 53 11070 11 74
Type Investrmnt 39654 69 77 59 44 33295 74 80 77 54 88943 89 85

ESSD 8584 15 73 56 43 8850 15 82 78 51 19194 19 87
FSE 8123 11 81 70 70 3043 7 83 94 62 5333 5 96

Network HDN 11078 19 89 67 39 8763 19 81 81 46 22774 23 83
PREM 9114 16 70 70 27 5639 12 85 96 50 9089 9 68
PSI 22886 39 78 81 47 20579 46 79 76 59 43624 44 84
Aftica 8096 14 85 41 32 5255 12 74 82 40 16053 18 80
EastAsisand PacIic 12109 21 87 88 49 10284 23 85 80 88 24868 25 91
Eumope and Central Asia 8841 15 70 74 47 9941 22 89 83 48 16221 18 81

Region Latn AmnedcaandCa,ibbean 14743 28 91 71 55 10851 24 87 87 58 20885 21 80
Middle East and North Afica 4097 7 69 54 36 2441 5 85 79 57 5229 5 70
South Asia 9688 17 73 61 31 6422 14 84 85 47 18957 17 88

Income Low 22441 39 72 48 31 16535 37 80 71 45 42537 43 85
Inoom LorM^rmiddle 18632 32 75 71 49 17121 38 75 85 56 32890 33 88

GrouP UpperMiddle 18280 28 91 78 50 11293 25 90 90 65 24199 24 80

Grand Total 57555 100 79 64 44 45193 100 80 81 54 100014 100 84
Notes: Exdt FY denotes the year in which the project leaves the World Bank's acdve portUol normally at the end of disbursements Peroentages exdude prjects not rated. Sector Board designatons are taken
fmm Business Warehouse. Income groups designatons are taken from the World Development Indlcators 2001. Active Portfolio data reflects projects active as of November 12, 2002, and Is provided by the
Quality Assurance Group (OAG).
I The data for FY02 exits represents a parftal IBRD/IDA lending sample (132 out of 285) and reflects all OED prmject evaluatons through November 12, 2002. The processing of the remainder of the FY02 exits
is ongoing, expected to be completed by end FY03.

It
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Annex I. Millennium Development Goals, Targets, and Indicators

Goal 1: Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger

rarget 1: Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of 1. Proportion of population below $1 per day
pople whose income Is less than one $1 per day 2. Poverty gap ratio Unddence x depth of poverty]

3. Share of poorest quintile In national consumption

arget 2: Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of 4. Prevalence of underweight children (under-five years of age)
le who suffer from hunger 5. Proportion of population below minimum level of dietary energy

consumption

eoal 2: Achieve universal primary education

rarget 3: Ensure that, by 2015, children everywhere, boys Net enrolment ratio In pnmary education
and girls alike, will be able to complete a full course of primary7 Proportion of pupils strting grade 1 who reach grade 5

1, 1... ,oollng 8. Uteracy rate of 15-24 year olds

oal 3: Promote gender equality and empower women

arget 4: ElimInate gender disparity In primary and secondary 9. Ratio of girls to boys In primary, secondary and tertiary educaton
ucatlon preferably by 2005 and to all levels of education no I0. Ratio of literate females to males of 15-24 year olds

1a1. Share of women In wage employment In the non-agricultural sector

12. Proporton of seats held by women In national parliament

Goal 4: Reduce child mortality

Target 5: Reduce by two-thirds, between 1990 and 2015, the 13. Under-five mortality rate
under-five mortality rate 14. Infant mortality rate

15. Proporton of 1 year old children immunLzed against measles

Gol5: Improve naternal health

Trqt6: Reduce by three-quarters, between 1990 and 2015, 16. Matemal mortailty ratlo
tematemal mortality ratlo 1 7. Proportlon of births attended by skilled health personnel

Goal 6: Combat HIVIAIDS, malaria and other dIseas

Target 7: Have halted by 2015, and begun to reverse, the 18. HIV prevalence among 15-24 year old pregnant women
spread of HIVtAiDS 19. Contraceptive prevalence rate

20. Number of children orphaned by HIVJAIDS

Target 8: Have halted by 2015, and begun to reverse, the 21. Prevalence and death rates associated with malaria
nddence of malaria and other major dieases . Proporton of population In malaria risk areas using effecdive malria

ventlon and treatment measures

3. Prevalence and death rates associated with tuberculosis

4. ProporUon of TB cases detected and cured under DOTS (Directly
bserved Treatment Short Course)
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Goal 7: Ensure environmental sustalnability

rarget 9: Integrate the prindpies of sustainable development 5. Proportion of land area covered by forest
nto country policies and programs and reverse the loss of 6. Land area protected to maintaln biological diversity
environmental resources

7. GDP per unit of energy use (as proxy for energy efficiency)

8. Carbon dioxide emissions (per capita)

lus two figures of global atmospheric pollutlon: ozone depletion and the
coumulation of global warming gases]

Target 10: Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people without 9. Proportion of populaton with sustainable access to an Improved water
sustainable access to safe drinking water urce

Target 11: By 2020, to have achieved a significant 0. Proportion of people vith access to improved sanitation
mprovement In the lives of at least 100 million slum-dwellers 1. Proportion of people with access to secure tenure

rban/rural disaggregation of several of the above indicators may be
levant for monitoring improvement In the lves of slum-dwellers]

oal 8: Develop a Global Partnership for Development

arget 12: Develop further an open, rule-based, predictable, ome of the Indicators listed below wDil be monitored separately for the
on-discriminatory trading and financial system -east Developed Countries, Africa, landlocked countries and small iland

ndudes a commitment to good govemance, development, eveloping states.
nd poverty reduction-both nationally and intemationally Ocial Development Assistance

rarget 13: Address the Spedal Needs of the Least Developed 32. Net ODA as percentage of DAC donors' GNi [targets of 0.7% in total
Countries nd 0.15% for Least Developed Countries]
ncludes: tariff and quota free access for Least Developed 3. Proportion of ODA to basic social services (basic education, primary
Country exports; enhanced program of debt relief for HIPC ealth care, nutrition, safe water and sanitation)
and cancellation of official bilateral debt and more generous . Proportion of ODA that is untied

DA for countries committed to poverty reduction
t14: Address the Special Needs of landlocked countrie5. Proportion of ODA for environment In small Island developing states

nd small island developing states 8. Proportion of ODA for transport sector in land-locked counties

(through Barbados Program and 22nd General Assembly arket A
3rovislons) 7. Proportion of exports (by value and exduding arms) admitted free of

rarget 15: Deal comprehensively with the debt problems of uties and quotas
leveloping countries through national and intemational 8. Average tarifs and quotas on agricultural products and textiles and
measures in order to make debt sustainable in the long term othing

9. Domestic and export agricultural subsidies In OECD countries

Proportion of ODA provided to help build trade capacity

bt Sustainabiit
1. Proportion of officdal bilateral HIPC debt cancelled

2. Debt service as a percentage of exports of goods and servces

Proporton of ODA provided as debt relief

44. Number of counties reaching HIPC decision and completion points

arget 16: In cooperaton with developing countries, develop 45. Unemployment rate of 15-24 year olds
nd implement strategies for decent and productive work for

argot 17: In cooperaton with pharmaceutical companies, 46. Proportion of population with access to affordable essentlal drugs on a
rovide access to affordable, essential drugs In developing ustainable basis
contries

rarget 18: In cooperation with the private sector, make 47. Telephone lines per 1000 people
available the benefts of new technologies, especially 48. Personal computers per 1000 people
nfomiation and communications

Source: Wodd Bank Website htpY/sima/mdg (December 08, 2002).
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Annex II. The Origins and Evolution of the MDGs and IDTs

The MDGs are the result of the evolution of specific development objectives and targets on poverty,

hunger, education, health, gender, and sustainable development adopted by different UN resolutions
and conferences throughout the 1990s and, in some cases, much earlier. Throughout the 1990s, the

Bank influenced the outcome of the various resolutions and conferences and was also influenced by
them.76

The first impulse for a consolidation and systematization of the different objectives came from the
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the OECD. In 1995, the OECD countries agreed to
review past experience with development assistance and to prepare a blueprint for a more effective

program of development assistance. The DAC report, "Shaping the 21st Century: The Contribution of
Development Cooperation," was adopted in May 1996, and included seven "International
Development Targets" (IDTs).7

The IDTs were perceived as a developed-country initiative. Consequently, the UN pushed for a fully

participatory set of development objectives that could be endorsed both by developing and developed
countries alike. The result was the 2000 Millennium Declaration, and the MDGs. The transition from
the IDTs to the MDGs, and the compromises required to achieve broader consensus led to some

changes in the goals. Goal 8 "Develop a Global Partnership for Development" was added, while Goal
6 changed from "General access to reproductive health services... .including safe and reliable family
planning methods..." in the IDTs, to a performance indicator under the goal "Combat HIV/AIDS,
malaria, and other diseases" in the MDGs. Otherwise, close similarities remained between the IDTs
and the MDG Targets. Annex m compares them.

The MDGs were furither refined in an inter-agency meeting-with World Bank participation-in June
2001, in order to establish more specific targets as well as monitorable performance indicators. The

preliminary formulation comprising the 8 "Goals" as well as 18 "Targets," and 48 "Performance
Indicators," was published in the UN's "Road Map Towards the Implementation of the United
Nations Millennium Declaration," of September 2001 (Annex I provides a listing). These were
subsequently reviewed and revised by an interagency expert group, which met between November
2001 and May 2002, and further modifications continue to be considered. In its implementation plan,
the 2002 Johannesburg Summit on Sustainable Development, for example, agreed to halve by 2015
the proportion of people who do not have access to basic sanitation. Each of the seven goals addresses
an aspect of poverty. The eighth goal is about a global partnership for development designed to help
achieve the first seven goals. As conceived by the Millennium Declaration, the eight goals are

mutually reinforcing.

76. Worthy of special note is the Bank's 1990 World Development Report that had a profound effect on the
return of poverty reduction to the top of the development agenda. Equally, the Bank was much influenced by
the UN conferences on gender, habitat and the environment as well as the emphasis on human development that
inter alia came with the UNDP's Human Development Report.

77. The IDTs are also called the International Development Goals or IDGs. The term IDTs is used in this
Review.
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Annex III. IDTs and MDG Targets: Almost the Same-

International Development Targets (IDTs) MDG Targets

Reduce the proportion of people living in extreme Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the
pov fty by half between 1990 and 2015 proportion of people whose income is less

than $1 per day
NEW Target
Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion
of people who suffer from hunger

Em oI all children in primary school by 2015 More Stringent Target
Ensure that, by 2015, children everywhere, boys and
girls alike, will be able to complete a full course of
primary schooling

Make progress toward gender equality and Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary
emp)owering women by eliminating gender education, preferably by 2005, and to all levels of
disparities in primary and secondary education by education no later than 2015
20(15

Redluce infant and child mortality rates by two- Reduce by two-thirds, between 1990 and 2015, the
thhds between 1990 and 2015 under-five mortality rate

Red uce maternal mortality ratios by three-quarters Reduce by three quarters, between 1990 and 2015, the
between 1990 and 2015 maternal mortality ratio

Prcvide access for all who need reproductive health Officially dropped from the MDGs; UNFPA, World
ser tices by 2015 Bank and other partners include access for all to

reproductive health services goal as part of the maternal
health MDG

NEW Goal and Targets

New Goal: Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other
diseases

New Target: Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse
the spread of HIV/AIDS

New Target: Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse
___________________________________ the incidence of malaria and other major diseases

Implement national strategies for sustainable Integrate the principles of sustainable development into
de relopment by 2005 so as to reverse the loss of country policies and programs and reverse the loss of
ewrironmental resources by 2015 environmental resources

New Target: Halve by 2015 the proportion of people
without sustainable access to safe drinlking water
New Target: By 2020 to have achieved a significant
improvement in the lives of at least 100

__________________________________ million slum-dwellers
New Goal and Targets

New Goal: Develop a Global Partnership for
Development
New Targets: Several (See Annex I for a listing)

78. The IDTs and MDGs are being continually updated. This Annex is based on the original targets.
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Annex IV. Progress in Achieving Selected MDGs

This Annex presents progress on achieving the global the MDG targets by income grouping-low
income, low-middle, and upper-middle income countries. The source is the WDI database of October
2002. The calculations for all but two indicators (HIV/AIDS and maternal mortality) are based on

past tends between two points, the earliest taken from the period 1990-1994 and the other from 1995-
most recent year. Then it was determined how long it would take a country to achieve the MDG based

on the percent change between the two points. Adjustments were made for the indicators based on

levels. (rhose close to the target were considered more likely to reach it, regardless of past trends.)
For the two indicators-prevalence of I{IV/AIDS (among young women 15-24) and maternal deaths

per 100,000-data were available for only one year. In order to determine progress, thresholds based

on industry standards and research were used.

Low Income Countries (65 Countries)
MDGs Ukely Possible Unlikely Very unlikely No data
Child malnutriUon 8% 11% 5% 22% 55%
Primary school completion 12% 23% 18% 22% 25%
Gender equality in school 25% 11% 12% 12% 40%
Child mortality 5% 23% 29% 23% 20%
Matemal mortality 6% 9% 20% 46% 18%
HIV/AIDS prevalence 15% 11% 15% 29% 29%
Acesstowater 15% 14% 20% 0% 51%

Low-Middle Countrles (52 Countries)
MDGs Likely Possible Unlikely Very unlikely No data
Child malnutrlUon 29% 6% 2% 8% 56%
Primary school oompletion 42% 17% 10% 4% 27%
Gender equality In school 60% 12% 4% 2% 23%
Child mortality 31% 29% 15% 10% 15%
Matemal mortality 19% 31% 10% 0% 40%
HIV/AIDS prevalence 27% 4% 4% 4% 62%
Acces to water 19% 10% 6% 0% 65%

Upper-Middle Countries (36 Countries)
MDGs Likely Possible Unlikely Very unlikely No data
Child malnutrlUon 11% 3% 3% 8% 75%
Primary school completion 44% 11% 6% 0% 39%
Gender equality In school 78% 3% 0% 0% 19%
Child mortality 31% 36% 8% 3% 22%
Matemal mortality 47% 14% 6% 0% 33%
HIV/AIDS prevalence 39% 6% 3% 3% 50%
Aces to water 6% 3% 8% 0% 83%

Note: Child rnalnutrition refers to prevalence of malnutrition among children under age five, measured by weight for age.
Prinary school completion refers to percentage of children of appropriate age completing last grade of official primary
school. Gender equality in school refers to ratio of girls to boys enrolled in primary and secondary school. Child mortality
refers to under-five child mortality. MateTnal mortality refers to maternal deaths per 100,000 live births. HIV/AIDS
prevalence refers to prevalence of HIV/AIDS among young women (ages 15-24). Access to water refers to percentage of
population with access to an improved water source.
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Aninex V. Bank Initiatives Aimed at Better Managing For Results

This Annex lists recent initiatives taken by the Bank to improve its results-orientation. Two sources
of information are used, (I) "Poverty Reduction and The World Bank: Progress in Fiscal Year 2002,"
2002, Poverty Reduction and Economic Management (PREM), World Bank; and (II) "Better
Meisuring, Monitoring, And Managing For Development Results," Development Committee Paper,
DC2002-0019, 2002.

I. Source: "Poverty Reduction and The World Bank: Progress in Fiscal Year 2002."

The Bank is helping countries to adopt results-based strategies. Specifically, it is:

* Providing help to prepare, design and implement PRSP more effectively using Bank-
managed Multi-donor Poverty Reduction Strategies Trust Fund. This includes program of
learning events that cover a wide range of topics, for example monitoring and evaluation
systems, poverty and social impact analysis, and analysis of growth strategies.

* Preparing and disseminating good practices with respect to PRSP approach, includes a PRSP
Sourcebook.

* Conducting research and analytical work to understand "pro-poor" growth, and to evaluate
the role of sectoral and structural policy measures in achieving growth and poverty reduction.

* Planning to provide knowledge services and analytical support to develop domestic capacity
and put in place national monitoring systems.

* Deepening country knowledge and understanding of the linkages between public actions and
poverty outcomes through (i) poverty and social impact analysis of policy reforms, and (ii)
public expenditure management.

* Providing support to upgrade the collection, processing, and storage of data by national
statistical offices and sector ministries.

* Through PARIS21 Consortium, conducting regional meetings to initiate dialogue between
information producers, decision-makers, the media and civil society and to prepare national
action development plans; conducting follow-up activities at national level to implement the
plans; and providing guidance on specific technical works.

* Through the Trust Fund for Statistical Capacity Building, supporting 29 projects at country
level for improved collection, processing, analysis, storage, dissemination and use of
statistics.

* Through Evaluation Capacity Development which entails strengthening govemment
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) systems, supporting 21 country level activities to
strengthen in-country monitoring and evaluations capacity. Through World Bank Institute
(WBI), building client capacity for program and poverty monitoring and evaluation. Since
1998, WBI has provided on-demand distance learning courses on Program Evaluation to
clients and joint client/staff groups in approximately 40 countries. In FY03, courses covering
basic monitoring and evaluation methods have expanded to include issues of gender and
health. This program will expand to strengthen M&E capacity in 12 focus countries. In
addition, WBI builds client capacity for poverty monitoring and evaluation, with particular
attention to PRSPs: in FY03, courses were offered in 4 countries.

* Conducting risk and vulnerability assessment (RVAs), which includes a conceptual
framework to analyze the sources of vulnerability (20 completed RVAs, and 11 under
preparation).

* Conducting gender assessments which lay out a framework for the Bank and bonrower
country to analyze gender dimensions of development and identify gender responsive policies
and actions.
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* Through the empowerment and poverty reduction sourcebook, helping to develop
empowerment strategies.

The Bank is also increasing its own results orientation. Specifically, It is:

* Helping to align CAS to national poverty reduction strategies (particularly PRSPs)
* Monitoring the ex-post impact of CASs by Bank's Poverty Reduction Group of CASs.
* Revising operational guidelines to strengthen linkages between CASs and national poverty

reduction strategies; ground bank's strategy in country's poverty situation, and strengthen
M&E approaches for CAS.

* Strengthening arrangements to allocate IDA resources to favor countries with good
performance records, measured by CPIA.

* Helping sector interventions to better address poverty reduction in low-income countries.
* Refining a new pilot methodology (developed by QAG with support from the Poverty

Reduction Board) to help capture ways in which interventions affect poverty.
* Conducting selective ex-post analysis of poverty impact of specific intervention and policies.
* Rating a sample of analytical work (example poverty assessments, public expenditure

reviews, financial accountability assessments, development policy reviews and country
economic memoranda), providing an assessment of the poverty focus.

* Revising operational guidance on poverty analysis, to ensure that satisfactory poverty
analysis is in place for all borrowers and that, when it is not available, arrangements are
developed to carry out the analytical work.

* Developing criteria for satisfactory poverty analysis, in terms of timing, content, and
methods.

II. Source: "Better Measuring, Monitoring, And Managing For Development Results."

Planned Follow-up In Taking the Results Agenda Forward

Client capacity building: Especially PREM's work to support results-focused PRSPs and Joint Staff
Assessments; DEC Development Data Group (DECDG)/ Operations Policy and Country Services'
(OPCS) work to support statistical capacity building; and OPCS/ PREM, Public Sector Management
Division's (PRMPS) work to help countries strengthen their monitoring and evaluation capacity.

* Knowledge accumulation and dissemination: Development Economics (DEC), the
Networks, and WBI are working to ensure that the Bank's sectoral and thematic advice is up-
to-date, practical, and relevant, and readily accessible to clients in a convenient and consistent
manner. They also have been charged to develop a work program that reflects the
increasingly multisectoral challenges that our clients face in pursuing the MDGs. The World
Development Indicators will update MDG data and a United Nations-DEC Committee under
the chairmanship of Nick Stem is responsible for tracking progress on MDGs. DEC, Human
Development Network, and Regional staff are undertaking MDG country studies in six
countries.

* Bank strategy and instruments: The focus is on the results-based CAS-which is being
piloted by the country teams for Brazil, Cambodia, Cameroon, Sri Lanka, and Ukraine. OPCS
staff are also working to see how best to align the M&E framework for investment and
adjustment lending with that of the CAS.

* Staff learning and incentives: As the above work is completed, it will need to be reflected in
staff training progrms, along with the results of the ongoing OPCS/WBI review of current
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offerings. Meanwhile, Human Resources and the Networks will be looking into promotion
and panel clearance criteria for their alignment with the results agenda.

Corporate reporting: (1) Strategy Resource Management's (SRM) work to see how best to
reflect results in corporate strategy and budget documents; (2) QAG's work to enhance the
results focus of its assessments and to transform its Annual Report on Portfolio Performance
into the Annual Report on Portfolio Performance and Results; and (3) OPCS's work with
Resource Mobilization unit and other units to see how to strengthen the results measurement
system under IDA13, in a way that is fully consistent with the emerging PRSP and CAS
M&E frameworks and the ongoing measurement work of DECDG, QAG, and SRM.
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